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Preside,,':
J. D. BLANTON,
Twenty yeanl President of Ward seminary.
Viee-Pruidutt
W. 'E. MARTIN,
Seven yC3r8President of Sullins CoUegei five years President of Woman', College of Ala.
S",dary:
WILLIAM E. WARD,
Son of the Founder of Ward Se.m.lnary and Member of the firm of
Baird-Ward.
WHITEFOORD R. COLE,
'rruetee oJ Vanderbilt University and President of the Napier Iron Work. and the
Crescent Coal Company.
GEORGE W. KILLEBREW,
Phosphate. Banker and Capitalist.
LESLIE CHEEK,
C. T. Cheek & Sons, Wholesale Grocers,
UNITED STATES SENATOR W. R. WEBB.
Principal of Webb School.
JOHNSON BRANSFORD,
President of the Bransford Realty Company.
R. T. SMITH,
Smith & Berry, Attorneys at Law.
V. I. WITHERSPOON,
Vice-President of the Union Trust Company.
N. P. LE SUEUR.
Cathler of The American National Bank.
EUSTICE A. HAIL,
Vice-Prea:ldent of The American National Bank.
brUIt .. Cltommutr.of til. l!loar~of lIit"lors
EUSTICE A. HAIL
Chairma1l
W. E. MARTIN
Secrd(Jr'Y
J. D. BLANTON
GEO. W. KILLEBREW
LESLIE CHEEK
"Ilminiatrutinn 8UIllJTamlty
J_ D. BLANTON, LL.D ••
.. IIKeIDKNT
w. E. MARTIN, PH.D.,
VICI! ..... UIDI!NT ...ND TIII! .... UIl~1II
W. V. FLOWERS.
.UIl .... 11
.JENNIE TAYLOR MASSON.
"I!Ql.TFl ...1I
MRS. J. D. BLANTON.
PRINCIPAl. HOME DEP""'TMENT
FRANCES BUCHANAN
.... I.T ..NT .. "INeIP .. !. HO"'I! OEP ...IIT.-.E.NT
MRS. SOLON Eo ROSE.
.. •• IIIT .. NT "RINeIP ...L "'OME DEP ..... TME.NT
ESTELLA HEFLEY
Assembly Hall Superintendent
A.B. Randolpb-Macon Woman's CoUege; Special Student Columbia University
EFFIE FREEMAN THOMPSON
Biblical History and Literature
Ph.B. Boston University; Graduate Student Bryn Mawr College; Student Newton
Theological Scbool and Boston University Theological School;
Ph.D. University of Chicago.
OLIVE CARTER Ross
English, Art History
A.B. UniveJ1llty of NaabvnJe; Special Student Vanderbilt University;
A.M. Columbia Unlver~lty
LELtA D. MILLS
English, HiskJry
Graduate South Kentucky College; Graduate Student Radcliffe College; Student of Hietory
and Literature for twenty menthe in Europe.
BERTHA CORNELIA NORRIS
English. Latin, Greek
A.B. and A.M. Bryn Mawr College; Special Student Yale University
TBEODORA COOLEY ScRUGGS
English, HistQ1'Y
A.B. Wellelley Collel:t'; Special Student Chlcallo Unlverlity; Student of
Literature and Hi.tory In Europe
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SARAH CLARKE TURNER
English
School; A.B. Goucber College;
Student Columbia University
Postgraduate
Graduate Webb
ELIZABETH CHAPMAN WHAREY
English
Six years Head of the English Deparuoent of Ward Seminary
Ph.B. and A.M.
REBECCA BAXTER GILKESON
History, Sociology
University of Chicago; Graduate Student Chicago University
and Harvard University.
MARTHA ANNETTE CASON
Latin
A.B. Unlveralty of Chicago: Gradllate Student Columbia University
R,CHARD GARFIELD COX
.Mathematics
A.B. Hiram ceucae: A.M. Columbia Unlvenity
MARY LAURA SREPPE
Mathematics
Graduate Peabody College; Special Student University of Chlc:li:0
and Harvard University
GLADYS EARLE
Science
A.B. and A.M. weueaes College; Special Student in Chemistry and Graduate Student
in Botany at University of cbrcesc: Special Student In Household
Chemistry at University of Wisconsin
NANNIE M, LE.wIS
Science
B.S, .vanderbilt University; Special Student University of Chicago
ELlSA CUENDET
French
Diploma from College Vinet, Lausanne
GERMAINE FREDERIKKA SANSOT
French
College de Bagnaret de Blgorre, Unlvenlte de Lttte, Univeraite de I,.
Sorbonne
LAURE MARIE ScHOENI
German, French
Ecole Secondaire, St. Imler, Switzerland; Special Student University of
Ml.aourl and University of Chlcal/;o
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FRANCES LERMAN
German
Student at the George PeabodY CoOege for Teachers and at the Unlvenlty of Wlaconaio
LiLLIAN WATKINS
Intermediate School
Graduate Peabody College; A,B, University of Nashville; Graduate
Student Columbia Univetllity
ANNE CAVERT
Elementary School
Student of Primary Methods, University of Colorado and George Peabody
College for Teachers
PAULINE SHERWOOD TOWNSEND
Director, School of EXf»'ession
Graduate New England Conservatory and Postgraduate Boston School
of Expreselon; Special Ccureee in New York, Chicago and
Boston
MARY FLETCHER COX
Expression
Graduate Boston School of Expression, Teacher', Diploma; Graduate
Student Boston School of EJ:preulon
MIRIAM: ApPLEBEE
Expression
Graduate Belmont College School of Expression and Boston
School of Expression
EMMA I. SISSON
Director, School of Physical Educatioll
Graduate Sargent School for Physical Education and oi Gilbert Normal
School for Dancing
CATHERINE E. MORRISON
Physical Training, Athletics, Swimming
Diploma from P08ge Gymnasium, Boston; Special Student ChaUII
School. New York
MARY HARRISON HERBRICK
Director, School of Domestic Science and Home Economy
Student at Boston Cooking School; at American School of Home Economics. Chicago;
at Teachers' College, Columbia University
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BERNICE CORINNE REANEY
Domestic Science
Graduate IOlnole Wesleyan University, Special Student two summer term.
Illlacla State UnlvenltYi Special Student University of Chl~aao
BUDA LOVE MAXWELL
Pia.no
Graduate Ne. EnaJa,nd ConRl'Vatory of Mulle under Madame Hopetlrk IUld
Georae Proctor; Pupil of Harold Bauer and Wqes- Swayne. ParllI
LOVISE GORDON
Assistant in Are School
ESTELLB Roy ScHMITZ
Piano
Pupil S. B. Mm, and Jady, New York; Von Mlckwiu:, Chlcap; Otto
Nletzel and Steinbauer. Germany
SARA THERESA FRASER
Domestic Art
Graduate Household Economics, Carnegie Institute; Diploma In Latin and
Greek, Ccmen University; Special Student Unlvenity of Pittsburgh
LAMIRA GOODWIN
Director, School of AT'
New York Art School and Columbia University; pupil of Morrlset, Paul Bartlett,
and Richard Miller at the cctoroeer. of Lucien Simon, and ceetetucjac at the
Grande Chaumtere, and of Madame La Forge, Paris
AMBLIE TORONE
Piano
PUDIIof Mary Weber Farrar, NalhvUle; Maurice AronllOn, Vienna; JOid
Lhevlnne, BerUn
MARY FALCONER. WINKLER
Piano
Graduate and POltgraduate under Emil Winkler; Pupil of AronlIOn
and Godowaky. Berlin
SARAH MCREYNOLDS GAUT
A res and Crafts
Certificate In Industrial Arta Department of Columbia Unlverllty; Special
Work In Jewelry under the Director of the "Boston Museum
of Fine Arta
FREDERICK ARTHUR HENKEL
Pipe Organ and Piano
Graduate Metropolitan College of Mulie; Student Cincinnati ccueae of
Mualc; Pupil of Stdnbrecher. Andre. and SterUnt:
,,
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EMIL WINKLER
Director, School of Music; Piano, Harmony
Graduate Royal Conllervatory of Leipzig; Pupil of Zwintzcher, Reinecke,
Scbr-:ck, ]adaslOho, Hoffman, and Papperitz; Graduate Student
Berlin, 1907-Q9
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CHARLES CAMPBELL WASHBVRN
Dean of the Voice DefJa"menl
Graduate and Teacher. Cincinnati Collea:e of Mutk; Graduate Vanderbilt
Unlverlity; Special Student of Voice In Cbicaco
I
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IDA STARK KOELKER
Piano
One year In Leipzig Coneervetcrvr two y~f9 under Leopold Godowsky in
Berlin; two years under Theodore Leschetieky in Vienna
FLORENCE N. BOYER.
Voice
Student of MUlle In Oberlin College; Pupil of Slanor Vanannl. Italy; Mudame
deSalel and Boaaettl, Munich; Oscer 5eaa;le and deRea:lr.e. Parll
MARGUERITE PALMITER FORREST
Voice
Pupil of Francla Fisher Powers, New York; WWlam Helnrlcb, Bolton and
Dresden, Germany; Maestro Giorilo SuUl, Florence
ALICE KAVANAUGH LEFTWICH
Piano
Graduate Beetbonn Conservatory, St. Louis; Pupil of Arthur Foote,
B, J. Lana:, M. MOllZkowakl, and Wager Swayne
ELISE GRAZIANI
Voice
Pupil of Stockhausen and Fraulein Llna Beck In Juliul Stockbaulen'l Gelanll:lchule,
Germany; Pupil of Signor Graelanl, whom sbe allllllJt.edIn hi, Berlin
Studio
EVA MASSEY
Piano
Graduate "and. Posta.raduate Student, New England Conservatory; two years in
Berlin With R&f and Bartb; three years in Paris under Isadore Phillip
f
FRITZ SCOMITZ
Violin
Graduate Cclcgne Royal Conservatory; Pupil of Robert Zerbe, Emile Sauret
Gultave Hollander, Jensen, and Arnold Mendel8llObn
l'af' Ekn1l
JEAN RAMAGE
Librarian - 1;2"
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JAYES BROWNE MARTIN
Theory, Harmony, Ear Training, HistOry. etc.
Graduate 01 BuckPOllUniversity School of Muaie; Student under Edwin Brill and Henry
Lang, Philadelphia; abo in Royal Conservatory, Leipzig; PupU of Jadal9Ohn,
Schreck, RaUlard, H~, jacktecb, Sltt, and Kretzschmar
MARY VENABLE BLYTHE
Practice Superintentknl and Assistant in Theory, etc.
Diploma Montaomery Iaatltute. now St. Mary', Hall, San Antonio; Harmony
LeNon, with Ham Redman, New Eualand Ccneerveterr
JENNIE TAYLOR MASSON
Direaor School of Secretarial Work
MRS. VIRGINIA FITE ADAMS
MRS. ANNA S. BROWN
ALLIE V. CAMPBElL
MRS. CHARLIE D. MCCOMB
MRS. SOLON E. ROSE
MRS. TENNIE B. SHARP
Hostesses
ALMA PAINE
Studen.t Banker and Manager Book Room
SARAH DAVIS
ANNIE LITTON
BERTHA PERKINS
Shoppers and CllapeJ~ons
MRS. VAN DAWSON LESTER
Trained Nurse
MRS. VIRGINIA CARMICHAEL
Housekeeper
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Q1UltttilUf. 1914-1915
OPENING ADDRESllES AND ORGAN~ZATION:
September 24, 1914, 10 a.m.
FOUNDERS' DAY:
October 15, 1914.
THANKSGIVING DAY:
November 26, 1914.
CHRISTMAS VACATION:
December 17, 1914. to December 31, 1914.
SENIOR RECEPTION:
May 20. 1915.
BACCALAUREATE SERMON:
I\l8y 23, 1915.
ALUMNAE DAY:
Ma.y 24, 191'5.
ALUMNAE RECEPTION TO GRADUATING CLASSES:
May 24, 191'5.
COMMENCEMENT DAY:
May 25, 1915.
SESSION 1915-16 OPENS:
September 22, 1915.
Pill' Thirtu1l
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WAR D BELMONT
reasonable modern demand upon schools of the
Ward-Belmont grade. Additional improvements
have been made as experience has developed the
need for them. The result is a series of regular and
special courses of study, stronger and more compre-
hensive than any heretofore offered. Ingeneral, our
aim is to provide courses of study which will meet the
requirements of students preparing for life, or for
entrance to college elsewhere, either as freshmen or
as students of advanced standing. Curricula have
been arranged to insure, without examination, en-
trance to the oldest and best of American colleges.
To the regular college preparatory course two years
of college work have been added, thus raising Ward-
Belmont to full.Tunior College rank. Full graduates
will receive diplomas and should be able to take
advanced standing in any college and to finish within
two years the required work for a degree. This is
especially true of a graduate in the Classical Course
which has been planned to include required college
subjects. In all courses a large number of electives is
provided, so that students who do not contemplate
taking a full college course may yet obtain a good
education in those subjects deemed of vital conse-
quence to the home-keeping woman, the teacher, or
other worker for self-support or the general welfare.
Special courses leading to certificates or diplomas
have been provided in the schools of Music, Expres-
sion, Art, and Home Economics. Graduates of any
school will be prepared to teach the subjects they
have pursued if necessity or inclination should re-
quire. A student in anyone of the special schools
is encouraged to take as much literary work as pos-
sible. Boarding students must take at least one Lit-
erary subject.
WAR D BEL M 0 N T
A one hour course in training of the speaking voice
and poise of the body has been found so valuable
that it will hereafter be required of all boarding
students, but at no extra expense to them. In this
course the stimulus of lectures, drill, and exercises
will be used to correct defects of speech and to aid
in personal development,
&pirit aull Aim
It is our ambition that Ward-Belmont shall
be characterized by the spirit which would have
young women not only to know what it is
proper and right for them to know, but to have
this knowledge ready for prompt and effective use.
The school stands for the refinement and cultivation,
and never for the paralysis or destruction, of per-
sonality, individuality. Duly valuing the claims of
conventionality, it resolutely subordinates the arti-
ficial to wholesome naturalness in all the relations
of life. Not gone mad for mere utility, it believes
that all true intellectual development is useful and all
usefulness essentially cultural. It acts upon the
theory that elegance of manner should be the fruitage
of nobility of character, and not the superimposed
veneer of mere drill in etiquette, though ample pro-
vision is made for such drill. In a word, Ward-
Belmont stands for all that is womanly in character
and conduct in order that its students may be capa-
ble of undertaking all that is womanly in life and
leisure and work.
In so far as it has a creed, this is the creed of
Ward-Belmont:
Ward-Belmont believes prlma.rlly in moral Integrtty and hODelt
lntellectual culture.
Ward-Belmont stands tor true education, and It refcteea in the
confidence and continued patronace of true educators.
POI'S~
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Ward.Belmont believes tbat shallow training weaken. character
and that a school that pretends to be what It Is not. and to do mor~
than It can do. is not a safe place for young people. who ought to be
taught sincerity and uprightness by both precept and example.
W&rd·Belmont bellevee in refinement and elegance in lite and COn-
duct, and It neglects DO opportunity to teach and to practice the
eustcma of polite 8Ociety; but Ward.-Belmont be.lIeves that the
womanly graces, the social proprieties, the refinements that dtltln-
cufsh genuine tram erttnclal gentility. are possible and or real and
permanent value only when they appear 8S the locidents, the by-
products, or moral Integrlty and honest intellectual culture.
motation
'1ItItARD-BELMONT owns the buildings andIt'I:I beautiful hilltop park which were formerly
used by Belmont College, and to both
grounds and buildings it has made very expensive
additions. rr,he campus now contains more than
twenty acres of woodland park, the trees and shrub-
bery of which are the result of over sixty years of
artistic planting and cultivation. Under the direct-
tion of a landscape gardener of national fame the
grounds are being still further beautified. The loca-
tion affords every urban advantage of this famed
"Athens of the South," with none of the dis-
qualifications such a school might have if it were
not removedfrom the noise and smoke of the down-
town quarters. It is surrounded by the best resi-
dence section of the city, with quick and reg-
ular trolley service, fifteen minutes away from the
shopping district and five minutes from the open
country. It is on the highest hill in the Vander-
bilt University and Peabody College Section, and
less than eight blocks from either.
W A R D BELMONT
lIIu1illingll an1l £quipmtnt
71.1 ELMONT Collegebuildings and equipment, allJ&lI of which are now the property of Ward-Bel-
mont, were considered the best boarding
school halls in the city, in many respects the most
complete in the South. Very recently there had been
added by the founders new buildings and fittings
aggregating nearly a hundred thousand dollars,
these improvements alone exceeding the entire cost
of other creditable schools for young women. Some
of these enlargements were: A fully furnished
School of Domestic Science and Home Economy;
two pipe organs, one of them, we are assured, the
most complete and costly in any American school for
young women; a modern steam heating plant, con-
duit system, with the power-house several hun-
dred feet away from the buildings, thus reducing
to a minimum the fire risk, there being no fire in the
buildings except in the kitchens and bakery, which
are practically fire-proof; a chemical laboratory;
a thoroughly furnished modern hotel kitchen,
bakery, and tasteful dining hall; the latest improve-
ments in steam cooking, electrical appliances and
cold storage, all arranged for perfect sanitation;
a new auditorium, and more than sixty new bed-
rooms, each furnished, as are the other rooms in
Ward-Belmont, with single beds, separate wardrobes,
rugs, dresser, washstand, table and chairs, not more
than two girls in a room. Sterilized, filtered and
cooled drinking water, an ample supply of baths and
toilets on every floor, sunlight and ventilation in all
bedrooms-there are no "inside rooms" in any of
our ten buildings-and a scientifically ordered infir-
mary, and an isolation hospital, with a trained nurse
Po" NirulUrt
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of long experience in constant attendance, and at nom-
inal cost to parents-all render the good health rec-
ord phenomenal. But Ward-Belmont has not only
improved these buildings at a cost of $25,000, it has
added more than $200,000 in new buildings and other
improvements. A new Academic, Building, 140x155
feet, a classic Colonial structure, costing more than
$100,0@0,houses in most modern and comfortable
fashion the entire literary department, thus vacating
for the use of the Ward-Belmont School of Music
much of the space hitherto used by the literary
classes of Belmont College. In most boarding schoois
for girls and young women, recitation room and din-
ing hall, music practice room and bed chamber, par-
lor ~d gymnasium, work and rest, dining and play,
are m too close and objectionable proximity, too
much mixed for comfort and good results. It was in
part for this reason, and in order to provide the best
of everything for a student body entitled to the best,
that the Ward- Belmont directors determined to sep-
arate workshop and home, to the advantage of both.
Already the evident benefits are abundant. Health
is improved, the home is quieter and pleasanter, while
the school room is immeasurably more wholesome
and effective. This new Academic Hall has every
~ppr?ved provision for health and study-unilateral
lighting, hardwood floors, automatic ventilation and
heating, twenty-seven uncrowded class-rooms an
~bundance of lockers and wardrobes, a perf~ctly
li~hte~ and machine ventilated study hall-every-
thing, mdeed, which the experience of educators and
of school and college architects has found necessary
for. su~ a. school as Ward-Belmont aspires to be.
This building heuses also the administration offices
and the Schools of Expression, Art and Physical Ed-
< iCW
i
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ucation. Adjoining the new gymnasium is the swim-
ming pool, and nearby the tennis courts and athletic
field. A second building constructed in 1913 is a
Colonial residence hall in which all the floors are
hardwood, and every room either has a private bath
or adjoins a bath-room, and contains a stationary
washstand, besides the usual provision of single
beds, individual closets, Tungsten electric lights, and
other modern furnishings. '
Iloyal 'Ilalroul\!ll'
'iiHAT both Ward and Belmont had already beenW succeeding in their ambition to win and hold
the worthiest of American patronage was dem-
onstrated by an annually increasing attendance from
all over this country, and by the fact that twenty
per cent of their patrons in 1912-13 had been with
them for years. In several instances, although the
school was comparatively young, girls from the sec-
ond generation of Belmont students were enrolled,
while at Ward, granddaughters of earlier students
were in attendance. Of the 1912-13boarding students
at Ward one in every five was from a family of which
either a sister, or the mother 01' grandmother, was a
Ward girl. Among the over three hundred Nashville
students who had annually attended lIlTard Semi-
nary, the record is even more remarkable. In some
instances no catalogue of the Seminary had ever been
issued without the name of a student belonging to
some family represented in the first catalogue, printed
in 1866. Ward-Belmont is happy in its heirship of
such loyalty. It is proud of the fact that the two
institutions the last year of their separate life drew
nearly four hundred girls from the homes of Nash-
ville, many leading educators, clergymen and other
•
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levers of scholarship among them. That Ward-Bel-
mont's first year was marked by a larger enrollment
of Nashville students than both schools ever had from
the people of this city of schools, people who are
fully acquainted with curricula and ideals, is the only
testimony a possible patron away from Nashville
should need as to the real worth of a school.
lExcurslons
1\1ASHVILLE has an interesting historical and
~ geographical setting. The State Capitol is
a perfect model of Grecian architecture. In
its grounds rest the ashes of President Polk. On
one of the many beautifnl drives and car lines is
celebrated Belle Meade. Twelve miles distant is the
HeFIllitage, where is buried the warrior, statesman
and President, Andrew Jackson. Surrounding our
own campus is the battlefield of Nashville. Nearby
were fought the bleody battles of Franklin and
Stones River; and not far away are Mammoth Cave
~d Lookout Mountain. Every year our pupils are
given opportunities to visit such places of interest.
We have frequently taken trips to Washington, New
Y?rk and Boston, visiting enroute Lookout Moun-
tain, Natural Bridge, Luray Caverns, Norfolk,
Portsmouth, and Virginia Beach. A similar trip is
offered on the occasion of every presidential inaugu-
ration; and either an Eastern or a far Southern trip,
or both, will be taken during the coming school year.
Some of the students are now abroad traveling in
Great Britain and on the continent, under the charge
of members of the faculty. For the summer of 1915
such a to~r is effered by Ward-Behnont, as is, also,
~ exCUTSlOnto the Panama Exposition in San Fran-
CISCO.Particulars will be sent upon request.
--,;
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Qlulslnl'
7:r HE growing body, active brain and vigorousW appetite of the average school girl demand a
. sufficient quantity and pleasing variety of
wholesome, well-cooked and neatly served food. No
expense is spared to supply the Ward-Belmont din-
ing hall abundantly with well balanced meals con-
sisting of the best food the market affords.
IInss anllllioUBl'lInlll .l\rttdl's
7CXTRA VAGANCE in dress is firmly discour-
~ aged. Every boarding pupil wears the winter
and spring uniform, which are purchased and
fitted to measure in Nashville at wholesale cost, $30
and $12.50. These uniforms should meet all re-
quirements for street and church wear. No uni-
form is required for daily use. All boarding pupils
are expected to provide themselves with bath robe,
bedroom slippers, laundry bag, hot water bag,
umbrella, rain-coat, overshoes, _ thick walking
shoes, a comfort, pair of blankets, napkin
ring dresser and washstand scarfs and one trunk
cove~. Trunks must be marked with full name
and home address. All articles to be sent to the
laundry must be clearly marked with the full n~me
of the pupil. An abundant supply of table n~pkins,
towels, sheets, pillow cases, and bed spreads IS fur-
nished each student at a charge of $5.00 for the
year.
lilbrar!l
W HE Ward-Belmont Library contains about• six thousand choice volumes; and, under thecare of experienced attendants, is open at-
practically all hours. The spacious new library h~
in the Academic Building makes these books easily
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accessible ~nd a co.nsta~t allurement to the girl who
loves reading and IS faithful in study.
NIllIlpttUt lRtfl1'tntl'lI
~ NY patron of either Ward or Belmont, or of..n. Ward-Belmont, may be consulted, and while
w,econfidently refer inquirers to any citizen
of Nashville-e-we are formally authorized to say that
anyone of the gentlemen named below will cheer-
fully answer inquiries whose reply is prepaid:
U I
Chancellor James H. Kirkland, LL.D., Chancellor at Vanderbiltn varsity,
T
PrheSldent Bruce R. Payne, LL.D., George Peabody College foreac ere.
Jamell I. Vance, D.D., Pastor First Presbyterian Church.
Ch S. Hh·Chester. ;o.D., Secretary Foreign MiIssions of the Presbyterianurc In the United States.
BIshop W. R. Lambuth, Methodist Episcopal Church, Soutb.
J. .s. French, D.D., Pastor MeKendree Ohurch
WFTIII .Univ~8iiy. ett, D.O., Dean Theological Department of Vanderb1It
SoU~ B. Chappell, D.D., Sunday Scbool Editor of the M. E Churcb,
:ufus W. Weaver, D.D., Pastor Immanuel Baptist Church.
. M. Frost, D.O., Secretary Baptist Sunday School Board
H. J. Mikell, D.n.• Rector Christ. Church .
Carey E. Morgan, D.O.• Pastor Vine Btreet Christian Church.T: ~. WIgginton, D.D., Pastor Broadway Presbyterian Ohurch.
Rabbi I. Lewlnthal, Vine Street Temple.
ot the EcoW~:e~~d" Erdtlhtor"P.resbY1:erlan Advance," and Secretaryo e Presbyterian Church USA
~. W. H. Schuerman, Dean Vanderbilt university. . .
on. Ben W. Hooper. Governor of Tennessee.
QJ)U!' iil1llll' lilfr
i:rHE. executive officers of Ward-Belmont andW their families are in constant association with
~e students, as are the teachers nearly all of
whom live in th id h '. e resi ence ails. .All mingle freely
WIth the girls in pleasant social intercourse Kind-.~~ d .
. an confidence are more efficacious than
sn:mgent rules. .An old adage says "Faults are
thick where love is thin. " We endea~or to see and
!!
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seek the best things in human nature, because we
love our work. and the youth with whom we work.
Due attention is given to cultivating ladylike man-
ners and courteous deportment. Lectures are given
on all subjects relative to social etiquette. A well-
rounded education for girls places a proper estimate .
on woman's innate and acquired attractiveness. We
aim to make of our students well-poised women
whose grace of manner and ready adaptability will
be promptly recognized.
•
urtnrtll anil £lIt1'rtalmtrmtll
11l\N a great variety of subjects-eultural, infor-\!II mational, sociological, ethical, and religious-
lectures, free to the student body, are delivered
almost daily during the year by men and women who
are experts on the themes they treat, and many of
whom are national and international leaders of the
thought they present. The presence in Nashville of
great universities and professional schools insures,
also, the coming of other famous lecturers and enter-
tainers; and many members of the faculties of these
universities are themselves available for platform
and class-room work in Ward-Belmont. In recent
years, Ward, Belmont and Ward-Belmont students
have heard in their own assembly halls, or in the city,
the following among scores of other almost or quite
as notable speakers, writers, readers, and musicians:
Lectures-President Arthur T. Hadley, E. E. Barnard, Leon H. Vin-
cent, Emil G. Hirsch. Russell H. Conwell, Willlam Hawley Smith"
Lorado Taft. Wm. J. Bryan, President Wo. H. Taft, President Woodrow
Wilson. U. S. Senator Luke Lea, Chancellor .T. H. Kirkland. Robert
E. Speer. U. S. Senator W. R. Webb. Dr. Carolyn Geisel, Francis E.
Clark, Bishop W. R. Lamlbuth. Evangelist J. Wilbur Chapman. Presi-
dent John Franklin Goucher, Bishop W. F. McDowell. Bishop Thomas
F. Ganor, President W. H. P. Faunce, Dan Crawford. of Africa; Henry
rt
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Oldys, camden M. Coburn. archaeologist; Dr. G. CampbeU Morean.
Bishop McConnell.
Authors-HamIlton W. Ma;bie. Richard G. Moulton, John A.. W,.eth.
Josiah Strong, Fellz Adler, George Kennan, Marion Crawford. Newell
Dwight HllIls. Lyman Abbott. Walter H. Page, J. Ward StlnsoD, Jam81
Wlhlteomb RUey. Ruth McEnery Stuart.
Readers-Manta-ville Flowers, Frank O. Elliott. Ida Benfe,. Caro-
line Gordon, Leland Powers, Bertha KUllz Baker, Fred ,Emerson Brooks,
Eulle Mae Rushmore. Ella Sedgwick Southwick, O. m. w. Grlmth.
Carolyn Foye Fla.nders.
Musle-Tetrazinnl, Melba, Eames, Paderewski, Liebling, SavOie,
OvIdeMusio, Clarence Eddy. Royal Italian Band, Metropolitan Grand
Opera Comllany in Pant!aI, Calve, Krubellk. Leandro Campanarl.
(violinist), CeeD Fanning (baritone), Madame Zimmerman (soprano).
Oscar Seagle (baritone), Leopold Kramer, Francis McMillin, Max
Bendix, Maud Powell, Arthur Hartmann, Emil 'Sauret, Carl Grlenauer,
Stelndel, Edward Baxter Perry, Leopold Winkler, Sherwood, Gertrude
Peppercorn, Burmeister, Josef Hottman, Mark Hamhourg, Bloomfl.eld-
Zeisler, Augusta Cotlow, Harold Bauer, Carreno, Reisenauer. Godowski,
de Pachmali, George Hamlln, Glenn Hall, Bonet. Blspham, DeReazke.
Muriel Foster, Homer, Schumann-Helnk, Mary Garden, Nordica, Sem~
brlch, Gadskl, Allee Neilson, Ricardo Martin, JomelU, Gervtlle-Reache;
the Strauss, Victor Herbert, Russian Symphony, and Damroach 0 r-
chestras; the Savage Opera Company, the Aborn Opera Company, and
the Lambardt Opera Company. . .
Clroursrs of &tubl1
Much caution should be exercised in arranging
a course of study for girls and young women. That
is not an ideal course which can be prescribed for all
alike, and yet an ideal course must be comprehensive
and thorough enough to provide for the symmetrical
development of the true and efficient woman. It is
the aim of Ward-Belmont to study each pupil and
to give her the work best suited to her individual
capacity and needs. The amount ef work covered is
considered of less importance than are learning how
to study, mastery of the subjects chosen, well-bal-
anced mental discipline, and incentive to seek further
knowledge. The courses of study are adapted to
meet the requirements of the present ideals of
education. 'Dhe student who intends to enter col-
lege will, upon completion of the College Pre-
paratory Course, be admitted without examination
to Smith, Wellesley, Vassar, Goueher, Randolph-
Macon, Vanderbilt, the University of Tennessee and
other universities and colleges. In addition to the
College Preparatory Course, Junior College work
is offered, the equivalent of two full college years.
From the Senior year of the Classical Course, a stu-
dent is prepared to enter the Junior year of a stand-
ard college and to find herself equipped to do there
the work of the remaining years for a degree. For
the larger number who do not intend to do further
college work and yet wish to lay the foundation of a
broad and deep culture, general courses, extending
two years beyond High School, are offered with va-
rious electives to suit individual choice and needs.
With certain limitations, Art, Music and Expression
may be chosen as electives in the Scientific and Gen-
eral Courses.~
Por.T_t:Y ...._
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11tItITH the universal experience of entertaining:!lltI delighted visitors, we invite prospective pa-
trons from all parts of the country to come
to Ward-Belmont, examine and compare our build-
ings, equipment and curricula; enjoy with us our
lovely magnolia shaded and inviting out-of-doors;
go through our 'halls, conservatories,. new class-
rooms and wide corridors, and see our fittings
and fUrnishings for the health, happiness and de-
velopment of our student body; investigate the per-
sonnel and qualification of our various faculties; and
then seek it elsewhere if they do not find here as
nearly a perfect home as an honest and good school
can furnish.
't
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COURSE 0
1. Grammar and Composition: sentence analysts: Spelling; oral
and written exerctaea,
2. Literature: Reading and study at such texts as Stevenson's
Treasure IsIa.nd. Dickens' A Christmas Carol, Scott's The Talisman.
Coleridge's Ancient Mariner, Shakespeare's As You Like It.
SUb-Freshman. Five periods & week.
B E..
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I. LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES.
Engll.h.
The Importance of the department at Engllsh, in both Its branche.
of Rhetortc a.nd of Literature. Is duly recognized, and the work care-
tully and amply provided tor bT a full corps of college and university-
trained teacbers. Throughout the course the utmost stress Is placed
00 writing aa training for 81stemaUc work, clear thinking. oJ1g1nalltr.
and the habitual and easT USBot good English. The aim ot the work
in Literature Is to foster, through a. study Qf masterpieces, a taste for
the best that has been written, an admirable means of mental disci-
pline, as well as ot liberal culture. The study of English is closely
correlated with that of other departments, including Histol'1' and Lan.
guages, in order to give the student broader understanding,· and to
make her school work more generally and permanently valuable .
Personal conferences for guidance, and for correction In theme work.
are required in all Rhetoric courses, ali are memory work of selected
passages and caretun,. prepared reports of supplementary reading in
Literature.
COURSE I.
1. Composition and Rhetoric: Ori&,lnaJ themes and class exer-
CIS88with specIal attention to sentence structure. Topics and oral
composition In connection with Literature work.
2. Literature: An Outline ·Study of American Literature, with
masterpieces chosen largel;y from the College Entrance Requirements,
as selections from the works of Lowell, :L.ongfellow, Whittier and Poe;
Irving's Selections from the Sketch Book; Franklin's Autobiography;
Hawthorne'. House of Seven Gables or Twice Told Tales; Cooper,
one novel
Freshman. Five ·periods a week.
,,
COURSEIL
1. Composition and Rhetoric: Original themes in simple narra-
tion and description. Topics in connection with Literature work.
SJecial attention to sentence and P:B.ragraph structure.
2. Literature: StUdy List-Masterpieces chosen from the College
Entrance Requirements with some reference to correlation with His-
tory I, such as The IUad.<certain books omitted); Arnold's Sohrab and
Rustum; Shakespeare's Julius Caesar and one selected comedy; Eliot's
Silas Marner. Parallel Readings: Novels chosen trom College En-
trance Requirements, 1915-19, Stevenson's Treasure Island, Scott's
Ivanhoe and Gaskell's Cranford.
Sophomore. Five periods a week.
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COURSE m.
1 Composition and Rhetoric: Origt,nal class themes and exer-
ciBe~. Description and narration-With the aim of developing power of
observation. Special attention to paragraph structure.
2 Literature: Study List and Parallel Readings chosen from Col-
lege' Entrance Requirements, wl~h a view to c~rrelation With,History
II uch as Tennyson's The Idylls of the King, Shakespeares Henry
V' Sr Richard III' Scott'. Mannion. Parallel Readings: Blackmore's
Lo~e Doone, Dickens' Tale of Two CIUeB, Scott's Kenilworth and
Quentin Durward.
Junior. Five periods a week.
COURSE IV.
1 Composition and Rhetoric: Study of Exposition and Simple
Ar~mentat1on. Additional exercises In Narration and Description.
2 Literature· StUdy and Parallel Readlng Lists selected from
Coll~ e Entran~ Requirements, such as Shakespeare's Hamlet and
The ~empest· Milton's Minor Poems; Carlyle's Essay on Burns, with
I ctions fr~m Burns' Poems; Burke's Speech On Concfllation or
;:ahington's Farewell Address and Webster's first Bunker Hill Ora-
tion Parallel Readings: Selected Essays from Lamb, Macaula~lfr
QUi~cy, Thoreau, and selected novels from Thackeray, George 0 •
and Jane Austen.
Junior Middle. Five periods a week.
COURSE A_
Advanced Rhetoric and Composition: "Study of structure in th?
sentence, the p~ragraPh, t~ele~h~~aIBi~ir: o~n~p~~falO:;::e e::I~~~~:;.
;~~~r:: e~~:y;~:Zl~n~~d ':md Stevenson; written work correctedre~d
used in personal conferences with 1th~ s;~::an~~d s~~:~y~~p~r:go~r1ticai
Ings from the nineteenth century yr c 1 f Charlotte Bronte or Jane
paper required etter reeding the nove s 0
Austen or the essays of Stevenson. k
Required of all Senior Middle atudente. Two periods a wee .
COURSE B
E Ii h Literature General surveyHistory and Development of ng e cte b lectures class
of English Literature. This course i~vf~::lu rep~rtti. Special' etten-
recitations, collateral readings and ii~db ckgrounds to literary move-
tion is given to historical andhsoc a f.U~study of ;epresentative mas-
ments and tendencies, and to t e care
terpteces. ~ IV or equivalent. ne-
Open to all students who have hh·dGcour:~ and Scientific Courses.
qulred of Senior Middle students in t e ene
Three periods a week.
COURSE C_
f ments' lectures on theAdvanced Course in Writing: Weekly ass&: style'and methods of
theory and practice of description, a~d t~nEnglish and French.
the best modern short story writers, 0 E lish A or equivalent.
Open to Senior students who have had ng
Two periods a week throughout the year.
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COURSE D.
Literature of the VIctorian .Age: ChIef ~ is plued OD. the
works ot Tennyson. Browning, AnlDld, Cartrte.. artS RcUbL Se' ,..,..
from other leading poeta and PTO&e 9'1'i:fa .. at tt:e ~ ale read.
Open to students who han bad C<itlne B or 1m ~ Pour
periods a week.
JCOURSE E.
Literature of the Romantic Age: Bttrns. ~ ~ Word&-
worth, Byron, ShaHey, and Keats are cbosen as TeP!"eSe:OtatiTes of tile
Romantic pertod in England. Tranalatton.. of. setae of U::e geater _orb
of Hugo, Goethe, and Schiller are. read to ~ tf:e. ~-d of this IPirlt
throughout Europe. Correlation ot: this Conn.e vitb. HL~ A and B,
and History of Art 13 kept In mtnd.
Open to students who have had Conrse B 01 Us eqn:iTaJent. i"ourperiods a week.
Courses D and E are not oft'ered the same year.
COURSE F.
The development of the English Drama: Lectures on the Pre-Sb&tee.
perean period. with selected readings trom the M...~Ery and Miracle
plays: special emphasis on playS from Sha~ ~ tor study and
Interpretation; certain Eighteenth Century plan ~; plays from the
leading modern dramatists. European and .American, read and inter-
preted 8S types of present-day forces in iiterntnre and in life.
Open to students who have had Cou"t<'....e B, and aL'O to students on
recommendation ot the Department of Expression. Four periods &week.
History.
The department ot History endeal"ors not me..-ely to make iUl
courses COunt tor mental discipline, bllt to s.ecure a thorough under-
standing at society, a comprehensIon ot the Principles OD which every.
day affairs are conducted, and a training iD. sYmpathetic judgment
The value at History as a means ot interpreting E!OJnomic and social
expediency is stressed, and the practical worth or the subject is e!ta~
Jisbed by Its Intimate correlation with English,. 1llIlgU.8:ge. art and cur.
rent events. Throughout the course, emphasis is placed on bistorieaJ
geography, map drawing, notes, and rePorts or collateral readings.
COURSE I. GREEK AND ROMAN HISTORY. A. survey of ancient
hlston', and or later history to 800 A. D. Chief attention is given to
the civilization or Greece and Rome, with reference to the pennanent
contributions these races have made to modern history.
Parallel Reading Is Resigned, such as selections from Plutarch's
Lives, Macaulay's Lays of Ancient Rome, Last DayS of Pompeii. KIngs-ley's Greek Heroes.
Open to Freshman and Sophomore students. Required or Fresh-
man College Preparatory stUdents. Five Periods a. week.
COURSE n. HISTORY OF ENGLAND. The political. social and
religious element. In the growth of the English people. England's ad-
Van'Ce as a World POWer and her Colonial development. Parallel Read.Ing is done tn English II and III.
Open to -Sophomore, Junior and JUIlIor KiddIe students. nnperiods a weet.
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MERICAN HISTORY AND CIVICS. A carelnl .t....
COURSE UJ. ~ th American people and their torms of government.
of the growU; 0 lor elvHddle' students, and ~y special arrangement to
Open to uns 10 Middle students. Five periods & week.Junior and to en r
URRENT EVENTS An Introductory study of present·
COURSE IV. C eriodical liter~ture. The aim Is not only to keep
day history through p ortant political, economic, scientific, and
the student informed on imp t but to develop sufficient Intelligent In.Ilglous affairs- or the presen ,
re h ding a fixed habit. .
terest to make sue rea h have had. Course I or n. Two periodsOpen to all students w a
a week. . PEAN HISTORY. A general course
COURSE A. MODERN EURO h resent. The earlier period
tram tbe time ot Charlemagne to t t P lectures. Careful study of
wUl be given largely in o,::unei :::ce Ythe Reformation, the rise of
the Medimval. church, thethe e~~e~Ch r~volution. An outline or E~ro-PrussIa, RUSSIa, etc., and t res Lectures class recitations, In.
peen History since 1815, by lee ~ . Correlat1o~ with other courses,
tenalve reading. individual r-ape sf Art.
especially EngUsh D and History °i tudents Four pertods a week.
Open to Senior .Middle and Sen or s .
RY HISTORY Europe since 1816.COURSE B. NINETEEN1'H CENTU t the rise' of various naUolll
The growth of constitutional gOV:~:~~~I~nal relations, the Eastern
of Modern Europe, European i the past twenty years In its reo
question, etc. American HiSCtory f~revents Correlation with English
la.tions to other countries. u~ren d .
E and HIstory of Art is kept 10 min h· d Curse A or its equivalent.
Open to all students who have a 0
Four periods a week.
H i'6tory and Appreciation of Art.
. i urse is twofold. It is a part or
The value ot the work 10 th s co humanitarian and mental
the record of human development and soUaiS also a study or the laws
discipline subject, as is History. proper. h distinct culture value.
t dassueh'asa kunderlying artistic effec. an f I consideration. The war
Both phases of the subject receive care ~ t d outlines reproductions,
Is done by meSDS of illustrated lectures, prEn te Ive re~ing and Indl.
t Pe etc x ensstereopticon slides, projec osco, .
vidual ;eports required. . t scnlpture and painting
I t of archltec ure, IthThe rise and deve opmen will be studied w
. h the Renaissance .from the earliest perlOds throug periods
d th Renaissance . ltilemphasis on the Greek an e taking History A, or
hhehadorare.Open to all students w 0 av , ial departments under eer-
eqUivalent. Open a.lso to students in sp~c d to Art students. F<.?ur
tain conditions. Particularly recommen e
periods a week.
I tlo of Muaic.History and Apprec and t who wishes to
I bl for a stu en IIThis course is especially va uS! e d to develop an Intel .
broaden her knowledge ot musical literature an
gent appreciation of serious cQmposition. Middle elective in scientiflC
Open to all rouslc students and Senior
T Periods a week.and general courses. wo
Pac, Th'rty-o"e
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Economic. and Sociology.
The purpose in this department Is to teach the fundamental priD.
elples of both economic and 80clologlcal science In such a way as to
develop an Intelligent interest in pllbltc affairs, to Insure eome under-
standing of the la.wsunderlyIng the welfare and progress of soc1ety.
and to inculcate the desire to apply these principles: to the duties of
enlightened citizenship.
Course A. Introduction to Economics-This course is designed to
lead the etudeat to an investigation of economic principles, to intro-
duce her to the economic problem tn the modern state. and to train
her to think clearly on economla subjects. It will treat or the condl.
tiODS determining prices, land values, wages. profits and standards at
living, at certain topics or applied economics, such as the ·tarifr, bank.
ing and tl'usts, and of problems of labor and industrial o1"&'anIzation.
Open to Senior Middle and Senior students. First Semester. Four
periods a week.
Course B. General Sociology-This course is d signed to make the
student familiar with the origin, prfnctplea and methods of sociological
science, as well as with tbe social elements, forces and prcceeeee.
Social movements and Soeial Service, as Charity. Corrective Reform.
and Constructive Work will 'be considered with ,t'hepurpose at giving
a general viewot the institutions and agencies of personal philanthropy
and or environmental betterment.
Open to Senior Middle and Senior students. Second Semester.
Four periods a week.
I
I
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LatIn.
The work of the first four years in this department is designed
not only to give the student a thorough knowledge of forms and
syntax. aDd the abUity to apPly this knowledge in accurate reading
or the texts 88signed, but also to increase the student's vocabulary
and insight into words and develop a feeling for the structure .and
thought at the language. Use Is made of photographs, the prcfecto-
SCOpe,and reference readings to Illustrate Roman lite and Mythology.
The courses of the last two years are intended to secure the ends
or rapid and accurate reading, an acquaintance with the masterpieces
or Roman Literature. and a correct apprecIation ot the place of Rome
in the hlstor;r of clvUlzation.
Course 1. (a)-Beginner's Latin. Easy Reading.
SUb-Freshman. Five pertods a week. (Note.-The Sub-Freshman
course Is offered tor those who would best spend two years in prepara-tion for Caesar).
Course 1 (b)-The Essentials of Latin. Regular first year work.
Freshman. Five periods a week.
Coune II.-Caesar. An equtvelent-or Books I-IV. Prose Composi.
tlon based on text, Grammar systematically studied In connectionwith prose.
Sophomore. Five periods a week.
Course In-ctcero. The Catallne Orations. the M-antlian Law,
ArcbIas. Prose composition based On text and syntax throughoutthe year.
Junior. Five periods a week.
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Course IV.-VergU: Books I~VI. Required reading is assigned In
Jrfythology. Prose compos1UoD. Review of Grammar.
Junior Middle. Five periods a week.
Course A.-LtvY: Book XXI. and parts of Books I and XXII.
Horace: Odes and Epodes. Prose composition and written transla.
tIons at Latin Into English required. Practice In reading at sight.
Prosody,
Senior Middle. Five periods a week.
Course B.-Horace: SaUres and Epistles; Pl1ny: Letters; Terence
and Plautus: selected plays. Brief survey of Roman private Ufe and
outline history of Roman Literature.
Senior. Four perIods a week.
Greek.
The aim of the department of Greek Is to give to the student euch
tra1nlng as will enable her to read with understanding the master.
pieces of the language. and to insure to her, tn the last two years
especially, an appreciation at the place of Greece In civilization and
ot the persistent influence ot Greek thought.
Course I.-Beginner's Greek.
Five periods a week.
Course 11.~rammar, prose composition. Anabasis, Books I-IV.
Sight reading.
. Five periods a week.
Course lll.---Grammar, prose ccmpcettron, prosody, sight reading.
IlIad, Books I-VI.
Five periods a week.
Course A-Plato's APOlogyand Crlto. Selections tram the Odys.
sey. Greek prose based on Plato.
Open to students who have completed Course III, or an equivalent.
Four periods a.week.
French.
The value at a good knowledge at French in studying literature,
and the necessity: for it In foreign travel, are a.pprectated, and such
knowledge Is provided.for by the experienced native teachers in this
department. Correct pronunciation Is insisted upon, and fa.cilfty in
conversation is acquired by constant practice. To this end, French
fs the language of the class-room. and opportunities are also given
for its use in social conversation and at French tables in the dining
halls. The courses in French Uterature are extensive and are made
more practical by the use of dictation. sight-reading, and lecture. In
French, on. the historical development of the la.nguage. The tirst
three courses enable a pupil to meet the ma.:r.imumrequirement for
entrance Into college. The minimum requirement tor Preparatory
students Is met by the eompletton.of Courses I and II, and tor Col-
lege StUdents,who have not prevloualy studted French, by Course A.
Besides Course A, there are two College courses provided.
PG" TAi,,,.,tlwu
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Course I.-Gre,.mmar: Verbs; 8ym's French Reader; Daudet's
Trois Contes Ohotets: Labiche at Martin's La Pondre Aux Yen. At
least one hundred fifty pages.
Open to Freshman, Sophomore and Junior students. Five periods
a week.
Course II.-Grammar: Verbs; Dictation; French ccmnosttron: the
reading of about three hundred pages trom texts such a13Marlmea's
Colomba; Dumas' La Tulipe Noir; LoU's Le Pecheur d'lalande; La.
martine's Scenes de 1&Revolution Francaise; Angier's La Gendre de
M. Poirier; Daudet's La Petite Chose.
Open to Sophomore, Junior and Junior Middle students. Five
periods a week.
Course III.-Grammar: Syntax; Verbs; French Composition; Dic-
tation; Poetry Memorized: introduction to French Literature; the
reading of about four hundred fifty pages from texts such as Balzac's
. Le Curl! de Tours; George Sand's La mare au Diable; Maupassant's
Huit Contes Choisis; Hugo's La Chute; Lamartine's Scenes de la Revo-
lution Francais; Baudeeu'a Mlle. de la Setgliet:e.
Open to Junior and JunIor Middle students. Five periods a week.
Course A.~rammar: Written and oral exercises founded on se.
lected texts; Dictation and convereatton. Rapid reading of about five
hundred pages of such texts as Merimee's Colombe, Labiche's Le
Voyage de M. Perrtchon: George Sand's La Mare au Dtable: Augier's
Le Gendre de M. Poirier; Obateaubrtand'e Les Aventures du Dernier
Abencerage; Leeteee'a Histoire de France, deuxieme annee.
OPen to Senior !MiddleOr Senior students who have not studied
French. Five periods a week.
Course -B.--Grammar completed: Compoettton: Themes based on
terts react Rapid reading of from four to five hundred pages from
Scribe et Legouvll'S Bataille des Dames; Maupassant's Hult Contes
Choisls; Colin's Advanced Sight Translation; Rostand's L'Aiglon.
Open to students who have completed Course A, or its equivalent.
Five periods a week.
Course C.---Grammar: Composition; Themes based on the texts
read; History of French Literature; rapid reading in connection with
the different periods studied. Conversation.
Open to students who have eompleted Course III, or an equivalent.
Five periods a week.
German.
Throughout the carefully grded course in German, use is made
of the wealth of German poetry and prose. German is the language of
the class-room,and by memory work, abstracts, and reproductions cor.
rect pronunciation Is"established, and appreciation and knowledge of
the literature increased. The first three courses enable a pupil to
meet the maximum requirement for entrance Into College, while
Courses I and II, open to Preparatory stUdents, or Course A, open
to Senior Middle students w.ho have not previously studied German,
fultll the minimum requirement.
Course I.-Grammar: Composition; Drill in Phonetics; reading
of at least ODehund"red pages of ea9y prose and verse including
the simple stories, Immensee and Gluck Auf; Sight reading' Short
Lyrics MemOrized. '
Open to Freshman, Sophomore and Junior students. Five periodsa week.
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Course II.-Grammar: Composition; Simple Paraphrasing; Poems
and Ballads'M-emorized; sight reading; reading of at least two hundred
fifty pages of German from the follOWingtexts: Stokl, Unter dem
Christbaum; Htllern, Hoher als die Kirche; Freytag, Die Journaltatenc
Geretacker, Germelshausen.
Open to Sophomore, Junior and Junior Middle students. Five
periods a week.
Course nI.---Grammar: Composition; sight reading; writing from
dictation; reading of at least three hundred fifty pages of German from
the following texts: Schiller, Maria. Stuart or Wilhelm Tell; Heine,
Harzrelse; Freytag, Aus dem Staat Friederich des Grossen; Suder-
mann, B'rau Sorge.
Open to Junior and Junior Middle students. Five periods a week.
Course A.--Grammar: Prose composition; conversation and memo
orizing of" poetry. Anderson, Bilderbuch obna BUder; Storm, Im-
mensee: Heyse, L'Arrabbiata; Baumbach, Waldnovellen; Schiller, Del'
Nelre ala Onkel; Lessing, Minna Von Barhelm.
Open to Senior Middle and Senior students who have not studied
German. Five periods a week.
Course B.---Grammar: Prose composition; themes "based on texts
read and on History of German Literature. Budermana, Frau Sorge;
Scheffel, Ekkehart; Schiller, Wilhelm Tell or Die Jungfrau Yon Or-
leans; Goethe, Hermann und Dorothea; Wenckebach, Meisterwerke;
Klenze, Deutsche Gedlchte.
Open to etudente who bava completed Course A, or its equivalent.
Five periods a week.
Course C.-Grammar; Prose Composition; Themes based on texts
read and on History of German Literature. Wenckebach, Meister.
werke; Klenze, Deutsche Gedichte; Goethe's Dtchtung und Warheit;
Schiller, Wallenstein; Lessing, Nathan del' Weise.
Open to students who have completed Course III, or an equivalent.
Four periods a week.
'l
I
Spanish.
To meet the increasing demand, particularly throughout the South
and West, for Spanish as a part of the school curriculum, two courses
in the language are offered.
Course I.-Elementary Spanish; Grammar and Composition;
Matzke's Spanish Reader: Alercon: EI Capitan Veneno; Ga.ldos:
Marlanela.
Open to Junior and Junior Middle students. Five periods a week.
Course II.---Grammar and Composition continued; Galdos: Dona
Perfecta; Fornan Caballero: Un Servllon y un Siberalito; Valera: EI
Commendador Mendoza; Calderon: La Vida es Sueno; Cervantes: Ex.
tracts from Don Quixote.
Open to students who have completed Course I. Five periods a
week.
Mathematics.
The work done In the department of Mathematics is closely cor.
related with business and the physical sciences. It is the aim &lao
to develop In students the power and habit of concentration, or clear.
consecutive, independent thinking, and of precise expre.sion. These
PGI' TWny·fi ..
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aims largely determine the courses oft'ered. and the method. of their
presentation. A constant etrort is made to render the elective courses
80 valuable that they will be attractive to the average student.
Course I.-(a) Fir-st Semester. Elementary Algebra. Algebra il
approa.ched as generalized arithmetic. Much time Is spent on intro-
ductory ideas. The following topics are treated: Positive and Nap,.
tin Numbers, Fundamental Operations, Equations with applications
to Practical Problems, Factoring and Fractions.
(b) Second Semester. Advanced Arithmetic. Review and study
of some of the more difficult topics that pupils below the high school
period have dlfDculty of mastering. The algebra is studied the first
semester in order that It may be used freely to lessen the difficulty
of advanced arithmetic.
Freshmen. Five periods a week.
Course II.-Continuation ot Course I. (a) First Semester. Ad·
vanced Arithmetic completed. Where it seems advantageous, Ele·
mentarr Algebra Is used. In this way Arithmetic Is made easier and
the Elementary Algebra of Course 1 Is reviewed.
(b) Second Semester. Algebra. The tollowing topics are treated:
Ratio "and Proportion, Graphical Representation, Linear Systems, Ele·
mentary Treatment ot Roots. Radicals and Exponents, Quadratic
Equations. Many of the more tamiliar theorems ot Geometry are in·
troduced and made the 'basis ot algebraic problems.
Open to SOl'homores wbo have completed the Algebra of Course I.
Five Periods a week.
Course Ill-Plane Geometry. The step trom the simple geometric
discussions in arithmetic and algebra to rigorously logical demonstra·
tive geometry is not attempted hastily. In the ,beginning the heuristic
method predominates. An Introductory course covers the first four
weeks. Algebra is used to supplement the geometry. The principles
of algebra are frequently reviewed. Many original exercises are
assigned.
Open to Juniors who have completed elementary algebra through
quadratic equations. Five periods a week.
Course tv.-Advanced Algebra. The topics covered in elementary
algebra are thoroughly reviewed and amplified. The course also corn-
prises Synthetic Division. Graphical Methods Progressions Loga-
rithms, Variation, Blnomlnal Theorem for Positi~e Integral Exponents,
Theory of Quadratics, Complex Numbers. Problems from arithmetic,
geometry, and the physical scteucea are made prominent.
Open to students who have completed algebra through Quadratics.
and Plane Geometry. Three periods a week the first semester, two
periods the second.
Course A.-(1) First Semester. Solid Geometry. Lines and Planes,
Polyhedrons, CyUnders, Cones and Spheres are treated. Easily con'
etrueted models are used in the Introductory work. Frequent refer-
ences to plane geometry are made.
(2) Second Semester. Plane Trigonometry. The work consists of
a Brief Review of Algebra, Trigonometric Functions and Formulae,
Theory and Use of Tables, Solution of Right and Oblique Triangles,
with applications to problems of physics and surveying. Inverse Func-
tions. Trlgnometrlc Equations. The data for several surveying grob-
lems Is obtained In the field with the transit, tape, etc.
Prerequisite, Courses In and IV. Four periods a week.
I
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Course B.-(l) First Semester. Analytic Geometry. Graphical
Representation of Pointe and Curves In a Plane, Determination of the
Properties and Relations of Plane Curves by a study of their Equations
and Graphs. The Straight Line and the Conic Sections are fully in-
vestigated. The course Includes an Introduction to Analytic Geometry
ot three dimensions.
(2) Second Semester. Ditrerentlal Calculus and an Introduction
to Integral Calculus. Differentiation and Integration of Functions,
with the usual Geometric and Mechanical Applications.
Prerequisite, Course IV and Plane Trigonometry. Five periods
a week.
Course C.-History and Pedagogy of Mathematics. Designed espe-
cially for prospective teachers of elementary and secondary mathe-
matics.
(1) First Semester. History of Mathematics. Development trom
the earliest times, primarily from the biographical standpoint.
(2) Second Semester. Pedagogy of Mathematics. The best edu-
catlonal thought ot the day relating to the teaching ot Arithmetic.
Algebra and Geometry.
Prerequisite, Course IV and Plane Trigonometry. Fou~periods a
week.
Science.
In solving the problems of everyday life a knowledge of the nmda-
mental Ideas ot Chemistry, Physics, and the Biological Sciences Is
absolutely essential. In offering these courses here the aim is to
develop the powers of accurate observation by aiding the student to
gain first·hand information. to acquaint the student with modern
scientific methods and their relation to daily living, and to lay the
foundation tor further work in these subjects.
Chemistry;
Course I.-Elementary Chemistry. Course tor beginning students
in Chemistry, Including a study of the common elements and their
more important compounds.
Laboratory, two double periods. Recitation, three periods. Open
to JunJor and Junior Middle students.
Course A.~eneral Chemistry. A college course in Inorganic
Chemistry.
Leboratorz and Recitation. three double periods. Lecture, one
period. Open to Senior Middle and Senior students.
Course B.-organic and Household Chemistry. The ohemistry of
foods preceded by an Introduction to Organtc Chemistry.
Prerequisite, Course I or A. Required of second-year students In
the Department of Home Economics.
Laboratory and Recitation, six periods. Lecture, one period. Open
to Senior Middle and Senior students.
PhysicS.
Course I.-An elementary course in Physics dealing with the laws
and properties of matter and covering the subjects or sound, heat.
Ifght, electrIcity, and magnetism.
Laboratory, two double periods. RecItatton and Lecture, three
periods. Open to Junior and Junior Middle students.
P~, Thirl:rz_
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Physiography.
The earth and Its relation to man, with a short course in the study
ot minerals.
Five periods a week. Open to Freshman and Sophomore students.
Course IL-l. Principal Events In the Lite ot Jesus. 2. The Lite
of Paul.
Sophomore. Two periods a week.
Course 111.-o1d Testament Wstory.
Junior. Two periods a week.
Course IV.-Parables and Other Teachings of Jesus.
Junior Middle. Two periods a week.
Course A.-The History of the Hebrews from the Establishment
at the Monarchy to the Return from the Extle.
Senior Middle. Three periods a week.
Course B.-1. The Life of Jesus Christ. 2. The HistorY of the
Apostolio Church.
Senior. Three periods a week..
Course C.-Religious Pedagogy with Special Reference to the Sun-
day School.
Open to Senior Middle and Senior students who have completed
Course rII. One period a week.
Biology.
Course I.-Zoology. An introduction to the stUdy of animal lite,
including a stUdy of bOth the simple and the more complex forms and
the relations of animals to theIr surroundings.
Laboratory, two double perlods. Recitation, three periods. Open
to Sophomore and Junior students.
Course A.-Botany. An outline course in the stUdy of plant life,
including (1) Structure and Life History ot Representative Types of
the four great groups of Plants; (2) the Functions and Development
of Plant Parts; field work on the winter and spring conditions of
plants.
Laboratory and field work, three double periods. Lecture, one
period. Open to Senior Middle and Senior students. Required of
thlrd·year students In the Department of Home Economics.
Philosophy.
The aJm ot this department Is to make the student acquainted
with the most important results of phiIosophlcal Investlg&tion and to
bring these results Into close connection with the needs and ,PUrpOS88
of practical life.
Course A. Elementary Psychology; An Introductory course of lee-
tures, demonatratlons and elementary ~xperiments glvlng a general
survey.ot the fundamental facts and laws of mind and the appl1cathtn
of the psychology atrecting ethics, economics, sociology and educatfoa.
Open to Senior Middle and Bentor students. Four periods a week.
Course B. (1) Ethics. The aim of this course is to give to the
student a comprebensive conception of the genesis. nature and reel-
tsatron of the tdealln human character and conduct.
(2) Aesthetics. The aim of this course is to develop In the stu-
dent an appreciation of the beautiful In poetry, music, architecture.
aculpture and paInting.
Open to Senior students. Four periods a week..
Not offered in 1914·1916.
Admlulon of Students to Literary Coursos.
Students who have completed the usual grammar school grades, or
who have finished the course of the Ward-Belmont Intermediate
School, may ·be admitted without examination to the Freshman Class
or first year of the College Preparatory Course. Those who present
credentials from approved College Preparatory Schools, High Schools
or ocneeea may be admitted without examination en probation to the
classes for which their former work seems to have prepared them.
Bible.
Biographies of prominent Biblical characters are selected for tha
stUdy of the first two years with sutllcent background of Oriental
life to make the sketches vivid and interesting. The object is to
develop in the pupil an admiration and emulation of fine traits of char.
acter during the period in which Ideals are formed. The work of the
next two years presents a systematic and connected account of the
main facts of BIblical history. The courses of the last two years
include a survey of the development of life and tbought In both the
Old and New Testaments. They give a deeper inslgbt into spiritual
troths and lead to a higher and more vital conception at God.
Course I.-Heroes and Heroines ot Israel. .
Freshman. Two periods a week.
Regulations of the Courses of study.
Students are expected to acquaint themselves with the regula.tlons
as to courses of study. The administration officers and members of
the Classification Committee are anxious to give all posstble advice
and aid, and to this end they invite frequent conferences. but It should
be understood that for students seeking certificates or diplomas a.
thorough knowledge of the requirements of the course pursued is con-
sidered a prerequisite to Its completion. With this knowledge, no
errors in the choice of studies need occur. Elective courses should
not be chosen without due regard to previous attainment and to
the special course pursued.
Definition of Points.
A point in a literary subject represents five periods of torty-five
minutes each per week tor a year In Freshman. sophomore, Junior, and
Junior Middle classes, and four or five periods a week for a year
in the Senior Middle and Senior classes. On this basis two periods a
week for a year in the Senior Middle and Senior classes count a half
point. Similarly, full work for ODesemester In which a course is com-
pleted counts a halt point. A point in Mousiemeans one hOur of rectta-
PtJtt Thi"'yodt"
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tlon and nIne hOUfSot' practice a week with Theory or Harmony; in
Art, ten hours of studio work a week; in Expression, one private 1_
Bon,three in class, and other collateral and assembly work each week;
in Home Economics. the thir.d year requirement in Domestic Science
Bnd Domestic Art.
Limitations in Regard to Points.
1. The Dumber of pOints recommended tor the average student
Is four. The minimum, requirement of \Vork Is represented by three
points. A student may take five points only by special permission
of the Classification Committee.
2. No single point in a language, except French A or German A
may be counted toward a certificate or diploma; and both of these
courses may Dot be counted In the same year.
3. Not more than three points In either Music, Art, or Expres.
sian may be counted, and not more than a total of four points In Music,
Art. Expression, and Home Economics. Only one such point may be
counted in one scaoot year. All such credited work must be done in
Ward·Belmont, and must be approved by the heads of the departments
concerned.
4. For a First Year College Certificate at least four points of the
work required must have been done in Ward-Belmont.
6. For a Vllard·Belmont diploma at least eigbt of the required
points must have been done in Ward-Belmont. In the case of a student
who has done equivalent college work elsewhere, exception to this rule
may be made under the follOWingconditions: Official testimonIals as
to such work, and a catalogue of the college, with the work done fully
designated, must be furnished to the Classification Committee. They
will then determine what credit-in no case more than tour points-
should be allowed.
6. If work represented in Ward-Belmont by a college point has
been done elsewhere, but Dot In college, an elective preparatory
point will be allowed; college credit will not be allowed. unless sum-
ctent supplementary work is assigned in Ward-Belmont to make it
equal to the corresponding College Course.
7. Courses indicated by letters are College points, those indicated
by Roman numerals are Preparatory.
Claaalfication.
The number of points of work completed at the beginning of a
school year determines the class to which a student belongs. Four
completed 'POInts,as found in anyone of the three courses outlined
below, give Sophomore Classification; eight such points, Junior;
twelve, Junior Middle.
For Senior Middle standing fifteen completed points in one of the
COurses outlined, fncludlng all the "Required" points except one
through the Junior Middle year, are necessary. Completion of a. regu-
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lar course ot a standard tour-year high school will ordinarily meet
these conditions. It eo, such work will entitle a student to Senior
Middle standing in Ward-Belmont.
For entrance to the Senior Class, the attainment of a W'ard-Belmont
Diploma at the end at the school year must be possible.
Certificate. and Diplomas.
The COLLEGE PREPARATORY CERTIFICATE is awarded to stu-
dents who have completed the College Preparatory Course. Any modi-
fication of subjects necessary for entrance to a specified college may
be allowed by the Classification Committee.
The FIRST YEAR COLLEGE CERTIFICATE OF GRADUATION
is awarded to students who have completed at least 20 points in one
ot the three courses outlined, including all of the required points
through the Senior Middle Year. Of the 20 points, 4 must represent
college work. •
REQUIRED POINTS.
Classical Course. 4* points Elnglfah (including Course A); 5 points
Latin; 3:lh points Mathematics (including Course A). .
Scientific Course. 5 points English (including Courses A and B);
3* points Mathematics (including Mathematics A); 3 points Science
(including at least 1 college point); 3 points Foreign Language (in-
cluding at least 2 points Modem).
General Course. 5 points English (including Courses A and B); 4
points Foreign Language; 2 points Mathematics (including Course
III); 1point college Science.
The WARD-BELMONTDIPLOMAis awarded to. students who have
completed at least 24 pointe in one of the three courses outttned, in-
clUding all of the required points through the Senior Year. Of the 24
points, 8 must represent college work.
REQUIRED POINTS.
Classical Course. 4* points English (including Course A); 6 points
Foreign Language (including 5 points latin); 3* points Mathematics
(includlng Course A); 1 point college Science.
Scientific Course. 5 points English (including Courses A and B);
3% points Mathernatice (including Mathematics A); 4 points Science
(including at least 1 college point); 4 points Foreign Language (In-
cludlng at least 2 Modern).
General Oouree. 5 points English (including Courses A and B); 5
points Foreign Language; 2 points Mathematics (including Course
HI): 1 poInt college Science.
(1)
Classical
Required:
English I
Latin 1
Mathematios I
One Elective
Electives:
History I
Greek I
French I
German I
Physiography
w A
FIrst Year.
English I
Mathematics I
Latin I (b)
History I
Required:
English II
Mathematics II
Latin II
One Elective
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FRESHMAN.
(2)
Scientific
Required:
English I
Mathematics lit
Two Electives
Electives:
History I
LaUn I
French I
German I
Physiography
SOPHOMORE.
Required:
English II
Mathematics II
One Foreign
Language
One Elective
w
COURSES OFFERED.
College Preparatory.
Second Year. Third Year.
English II Mathematics' III
Mathematics II Latin III
Latin II Greek or French
Greek or French or German
or German Physics or
Chemistry I
Fourth Year.
English
Mathematics tv
Latin IV
Greek or French
or German
Electives:
History 11
Greek
French
German
Zoology
Physics
Chemistry I
(3)
General
Required:
English I
Mathematics I
One Foreign Lan-
guage
One Elective
Electives:
History I
Latin I
French I
German I
Physiography
Required:
English IV
Mathematics IV
Latin IV
One and a half points
Elective
Courses Leading to the First Year College Certificate, and Ward-
. Belmont Diplomas.
Electives:
History III or IV
French
German
Greek
Physics
Chemistry I
Required:
EngliSh II
Mathematics II
One Foreign Lan-
guage
One Elective
(1)
Classic&!
Required:
English A
Latin A
Mathematics A
One and one·half
points elective
Electives:
History A
English B
Greek A or B
French A, B or C
German A, B or C
Biology A
Chemistry A or B
Electives: Electives: Electives:
History I Physiography Latin
Greek Zoology French
French History I German
German Latin U History I
Zoology Zoology
·Note.-Students entering above the Sophomore year, who have com-
pleted Elemenary Algebra through quedrettcs, are not required to take
the Arithmetic of Courses I and II. In this case one point credit is
given.
Required:
EngliSh m
Mathematics ill
Latin m
One Elective
JUNIOR.
Requlred:
EngliSh m
Mathematics fil
Zoology or Physics
One Elective
Required:
English III
Mathematics III
One Foreign LIUl-
guage
One Elective
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Electives:
History II
LaU.
French
German
Spanish I
Music, or Art, or
Expression
Electives:
History II
Latin
French
German
Spanish I
Zoology
Physics
Music, or Art, or
Expression
JUNIOR MIDDLE.
Required:
English IV
Mathematics IV
Physics I or Chem-
istry I
One and a halt points
Elective
Required:
English IV
One Foreign Lan-
guage
Two Electives
Elect!ves:
History III or IV
La.tin
French
German
Spanish II
Music, or Art, or Ex-
pression
Electives:
History In or IV
LaU.
French
German
Spanish II
Mathematics IV
Physics
ChemistrY I
Music, Art or Ex·
pression
SENIOR MIDDLE.
(%)
ScientlOc
Required:
English A aDd B
'Mathematics A
Biology A, or Chem·
Istry A or B
One Elective
(3)
General
Required:
English A and B
Biology A, or Chem-
istry A or B
Two Electives
Electives:
History A
French A, B or C
German A. B or C
History ot Art
History at Music
Economics
Sociology
Music, or Art, or Ex·
pression, or Home
Economics (third
year requirement
In Domestic Sci-
ence and Domestic
Art)
Electives:
History A
Mathematics A
Latin A
French A, B or C
German A, B or C
History ot Art
History ot Music
Economics
Sociology
Music, or Art, or Ex-
pression, Or Home
Economics (third
year requirement)
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SENIOR.
II. SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION.
This department otters to the 'special and general student an oppor-
tunity tor thorough and soientiflc training in EXpT6Ssion. Its alms
81'e: To help the student to "find herself," and to realize her powers
and possibilities; to give such training as will develop her individual-
~ty; to train the voice and 'body to act in co-ordtnetton with the mind;
to teach the student how to think sately and strongly. how to read
intelllgibly and eeecuveir, to famUlaTize her with what the master
minds 011the world have done toward expressing their ideas, to teach
her to act a part without being mechanical and to represent a char-
acter without apparent effort or art, to prepare young women for
effective work as readers and teachers of Expression and Literature.
and to teach them to take their pla.ces at home or in their profession
as true women.
A weekly class lesson in Voice Training and Poise of Body is offered
to all boarding students without extra charge.
The work of this department is arranged below to cover four yeara.
but it may be so combtaed as to be completed in three. The special
Certificate In the School of Ex-pression Is awarded to those who com-
plete satisfactorily the first three years of the prescribed course, and
the Diploma Is awarded those who complete satisfactorily the entire
four years' course.
. Our special catalogue of the Schoo) of Expression contains ful1
information.
r
Firat Year.
QuallUea of Voice, Oral EngUsh, Principles of Training, PantomimIc
Problems, Recitations and Personal Development, Harmonic Gymnat-
tics, Extemporaneous Speaking, Dramatic Rehearsal (Farce), Begin·
nings of Literature (Story Telling), Informal Recitals, English III,
Physical TralDlDg.
Second Year.
Qualities of Voice. Oral English, Principles of Training, Pantomtmlc
problems, Harmonic Gymnastics, Dramatic Rehearsal (Comedy), Pub-
Ilc Speaking, Dramatic Criticism, Dramatic Tbtnktng (Shakespeare).
Browning and the Monologue, Informal Recitals, English IV, History
In or A, Physical Training.
Third Year.
Voice Training, Visi'ble S,peech and Articulation, Dramatic Rehear-
sal (Comedy and Modern Drama), PantomimIc Problems, HarmonIc
Gymnastics. Vocal jnterpretatona, RIse of the Drama, Epochs of Lit·
ereture, Platform Interpretation, Imagination and Dramatic Instinct,
Engltsh A and 'B, Psychology I, Physical Training.
Fourth Year.
Voice Training, Vocabulary of 'DelIvery, Dramatic Rehearsal (Com-
edy and Modern Drama). Interpretative Expreesion, Creative Expre5-
etcn, Methods of Teaching, Platform Art (OrIginal Arrangements),
Aesthetic Movements, History of Costume, pageantry, English X and
XI, History of Education, Physical Trwning.
DESCRIPTION OF COURSES.
-Oouree I. (a) Voice Training: Reading with reference to a good
use ot the voice and a clear, direct giving of the thought: ,problems;
poise and bearing, exercises for freedom of body from constriction.
(b) OreaUve Expression: Extemporaneous speaking; recitations to
develop personality: principles of training through problems: dramatic
rehearsal in farce to develop freedom in thinking.
Open to students who have completed English III.
Course II. (a) Responsiveness, ease. ,freedom, purity, mellowuesa,
decision; methods of work by showing relation of mind and! voice.
(b) Creative Work: Dramatic mterpretauon and training or the
imagination. Story tel1ing. Uterary interpretation, platform art. dra-
matic rehearsal (comedy). Pantomime in problems and readings.
Open to students who have completed Course I.
Course III. (a) Voice Training: Resonance: use of voice in con-
versation and narrative; visible speech; dramatic rehearsals (com-
edy): development of imagination.
(b) Creative Work: Impersonations in Browning's M'onologue and
original arrangements from modern literature or drama: vocal inter-
pretations of the Bible; drill in methods; pantomimic problems and r,,:
hearsals for criticism; pu'bUc presentation of original arrangements,
study of modern drama.
Open to students wbo have completed Course II.
Course IV. Interpretative Expression: Primary forms of litera-
ture: -tables, folk stories, allegories, lyriCS, old ballads, converaetton
and story telUng. This course Is designed for students of mature
minds who do not wiahl to take the regular courses, but desire ani.to
ance in interpreting particular forms of ltterature. One period a
week.
Required: Required:
Biology A or Obemls- Four ElecUves
try A or B (unless
four points" of Sci.
ence have been pre-
viously taken)
Electives, to complete
four points)
Electives: Electives: Electives:
English C, D, E or F Engl1sh C, D, E or F Engl1sh C. D, E or F
History A or B History A or B History A or B
Mathematics B or C Mathematics B or C Mathematics B or C
Latin B French A. B or C Latin A or B
Greek A or B German A, B or C French A, B or C
French A, B or C Psychology German A, B or C
German A, B or C Economics Chemistry A or B
Psychology Sociology Biology A
Economics Music, or Art, or Ex- Economics
Sociology pression. or Home Sociology
Economics (third Psychology
year requirement Music, or Art, or Ex·
in Domestic Sci- pression, or Home
ence and Domestic Economics (third
Art) year requirement)
Required:
Latin, or Greek, or
French, or German
Chemistry A or Biol.
ogy A (If not al-
ready taken)
Two Electives
i
,-
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Course V. Creative E%PT9&slon: Interpretation at forms of ·poetrJ',
or of modern drama. This course Is similar In design to Course IV,
and Is open to students or the same maturity. One period a week.
Cour.ee VI. Creative Expression. A study of dramatic thinking;
the torona of the drama.; dramatic rehearsals from. the sixteenth,
eighteenth, nineteenth centuries, and modern. plays; imPeraonaUons or
pla.ttorin interpretation, and a study of the monologue. Open to stu.
dents of mature mind who have completed Course V. ODe Period
a week.
Course VII. Voice Training: Harmonic Gymnastics; practical
problems for voice, -body and imagination. This course is designed
tor pubUc ecbool teachers, or for those purposing to become euch, for
those actively engaged in club work, or in any position where public
speaking Is a. necessity. One period a week.
Course VIII. Pageantry: Community festivals; correlation with
history: music. art. folk-dancing and domestic art; the development
of allegorical and historical' pageantry. One period a week.
Course IX. Ohlldren's Course. The utiUzaUon of childish aptitude
in imagination, song, fancy dancing, handcraft and rhythmic speech;
oral interpretation of fQ1ktales. lyr:lc ballads, epic and dramatic poetl7":
the development ot character through the dramatization of familiar
stories.
J
III. THE SCHOOLOF ART.
T·he creative power, Which, oln a greater or less degree, is the
possession of every human soul, should be recognized and cultivated,
and that appreciation developed which is the beginning of aU growth
of Art. The study of Art involves the trainling of the eye, mind and
hand, and that exercise of both skill and judgment which makes f'or
pOwer in an individUal and creates efficiency no matter what the call-
ing may be. Thue understood, the study of Art should have a place
in every liberal edueatJIon. The Wa.rd~Be1mont studios are in the new
AdDrlnlstration and Academic building, and embrace five large rooms
with excellent light. In addition to the regular studio eqUJi,pment. an
interesting library of art books and an extensive collection of plates
and printa are maintained. Frequent lectures are given on the galledes
ot Europe and ot America, and a careful study is made of' the compo.
sition and technique of the grea~st masterpieces. A student who
wishes to specialize ,in Art ,is heartily adVised to elect Hiatory of Art,
a syStematized stUdy of the history and appreciation of Art. In evel7"
branch of the SchOOl of Art the object is to make the pupil proflcient
and to give her a foundation UpODwhdch she can. buUd. The method.
of instruction are Varied, and are such as ·have been found to be the
most efficient in developing the PQssibUities of each stUdent, and in
B:l.ving her the means of artistic selt-erpression.
I
I..
i I
I II
I
I I
I
StudIo ClaISe..
L Elementary-This work inclUdes sUU Ufe Btudies arranged tor
the beginner. for the draWing of which either charcoal or colored
eha1k Is used, flower studies in chalk and cast draW'ing in charcoal.
The first steps in the appreciation of fonn, proportion and values aretaken in this course.
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t Drawing-The cast model Is used for t.be study at light
II. haCda.s: d line CarefUl a.ttention is given to proportion and to
and sean . an head and figure. The pupil is advanced
the construction of the humth ee first difficulties have been overcome.to the ute cI&ss as soon as e
on d Water Color Pa.lnting-Fa.cility in the use of oil and
tm.co)orsU:s gained tbrougo stilI ute and flower studies. AsedS00to0wa er h edium she is encoureg
as the student is famtliaT with er m e co~umed model. Drawing
~:~~~V~:l~~~~r~n di~:~~i:~~~ ~::a:,but a most rigid attention
Is padd to proportion and 11ne.
d del is used daily in the lifeIV. Life Drawing-The costume m~th theit" meterdele, students
drawing class. After becoming f~~U:s most interesting branch of
are encouraged to be~n =~~:IS are posed to help the llUpU In the
~~~~~efn~~~~ec~os:'~ and illustrations,) sod hastulkdlepsas~~Ppero:u::
II t ed1ums--oU water co or, c, ,
in an the di eren 1
m
Quick sketching is practiced frequently, and
~:k~~~:r;::;fl~~~ ~::-all students, and for those ma.::g a iJl)eCiaity
of illustration it is excellent training in character dra g.
1 t ght by the use of castsV. Clay Modeling-etay modeling s a~ . caattn tn plaster
and living models. Especial attention is grven to g
and its treatment with color.
VI. Ohina. PaInting-China painting may be undertaken by those
who are suffi:cIently advanced in dr81wlng and design. .
t cia! use to those deSIrous
VII. Pen 'Drawing-Pen dra.w.jnt!!'>u~~t1~~elndraWing and values Is
of becoming illustrators. A good Ito f casts stlll1ife fiower studies
necessary. Use is. made in this c a.aa 0 , "
and costumed models. b lId dec-
t ffers opportunities to u ,VIII. Pottery-A CI88S in pot ery 0 tI A study Is made of the
orate, and glaze the pupil's ow.n concep ons~d glazes. A kiln is pa.rt
oomposiUons and uses of the dlrreren~ clay: the firing of pottery and
of the equipment of the departmen ... an
cbina. is taught. ) rtunltdes for
Th ampus offers a.mp e oppoIX. Outdoor Sketchlng- . e c f the principles of compost.
outdoor sketching. Application Is made 0
tion, values, perspective and color. tl 10 gIven In the
i each week tnstruc on a!X. DesIgn-One day n Th stud}'1tends to develop origin
fundamental principles of design. e ctlvity of the imaglnatlon.
tbought stir up latent ideas and induce a .....Gde by the entire clus.
• t th principles are u.- ThVarIoua applications 0 ese U wood block printing, etc. e '"
to borders, rugs, book covers, stenel n~, al and artistic furniture and
most advanced students design pr&C c ThiB claaa 1& required of all
study met'hods of interior decoration.
Art students. d II
d with a hand press an 8.
XI Etching-A room well equtPP~ dvanced student in draw-
the c~nventences tor etching enables ti~ :ay and to enjoy this most
Ing to apply this knowledge in a prae rt. The beauty of line and tone
fascinating 8.nd attractive form of A ketches from the ute model,
is ex.pressed tn landscapes as well &8 ~:;ety to the many prints made
the colored inks giving a charm and
from one plate.
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IV. SCHOOL OF MUSIC·
The Ward-Belmont School of Mustc POSseSlBS the comD:.IInedTlrtau
or the Belmont School ot Music and the Wiard Conservatory, both 01
which had long been the o'bjects of the high praise and the generoue
patronage of educated musicians both In and out of Nashvtlle. It
Is more than a complete modern Conservatory of Music-it offers
to music students what all of them need, aupplementarJ' work in
bgUsh, French, German and Literature. The "mere musician," the
talented pl&yer or slDger who Jacks general education, w11l be to.
morrow more than ever before at a disadvantage, and will be regarded
&s just so much less a musician. The best musical educators are
agreed that. general mental discipline should not precede but should
continuously accompany musical studies; and achoola of music are
leeking what we have already at band. intimate aflUtation with l1terary
class-room work. Under our system, musioal study and practice are
lI.ot allowed to Butrer or be crowded out, 'but the student is Ihown how
she may become both a cultured woman and a thorough musician.
Our musical faculty is now probably the largest and most expensively
m&ill.tained one :l11 any school for girl, in America. No teacher ia
choaeJl. who haa not had the best of advantages, most of them In both
this country and Europe. teachers who have supplemented graduation
from the leading eonservatortes with years of special study under the
recognized masters of two continents. All of them are tested teacbers.
No novices are employed. Pianoforte, Voice, Violin and other stringed
instruments, PIpe Organ, Theory, Harmony, Composition, the History
and Literature of: Music, Interpretation, Ear Training, Sight Reading
and Cborus. Ensemble and Orchestral Work, Repertoire and Memoriz-
ing, and Faculty. Student and Artist Recitals, all. and more, ta.ke
their appropriate places and' contribute to the creation of a wholesome
and inspiring musical atmosphere. Such an atmosphere, is possible
nowhere except tn a large school, where musical education is seriously
undertaken -by a faCUlty composed of tested professional musical edu-
cators. Frequent student recitals are given, as are recitals and lec-
tures by the faculty and other emlnent musicians. Pupihs may attend
the best concerts in the city, Operas are frequently given by excellent
companies. and the world's greatest artists appear in Nashvllle from
time to time. The tDllUlediate and convenient value of these advan-
tages at our own door will be the more apparent when it is known that
ou.r students may have throughout the season the great musical enter-
tainments, but a vel7 few of which ather Southern schools can enjoy,
aDd these only ·by means ot travel and additional expense from the
Imaller towns Into the cltr. Certificates and diplomas are conferred
for finished work in thIs school.
Our Special Music Catalogue gives fun Information.
II-
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CUR-RICULA OF THE SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Requirement. for Certificate
Teachers' CertIficate In Plano Technic
1. Major Scales (m1Dtmumspeed, four notes to M. M. 120), played
with both hands In parallel motion through four octaves; Thirds:
SIxths; Tenths. Contrary motion.
2. MlDor Scales: Harmonic and Melodic, played With both hands
1ILparallel and contrary motion: Thirds; Sixths; Tenths.
3. Diatonic and Chromatic Scales in velocJty. in varied rhythm,
and llluBtratlve of the legato. staccato and portamento touch: arpeg-
gios In combined rhythms; illustrations of musical embellishments.
4. Chords: Major, Minor and· Diminished Triads, Dominant and
Dlm1n1shed Sevenths. all with added octaves. Patterns of harmonic
successions modulating through all keys.
5. Arpeggios. In various forms and harmoIl1c successions.
6. Double Thirds: Major and Minor Scales (each hand alone).
7. Octaves. Scales and ArPeggios In various touches and rhythms.
Hletory.-The candidate must have had two years In Music His-
tory, must have acquired a musical vocabulary embracing the musical
terms in common use and their abbreviations; and must be able to
outline satisfactorily the evolution of the piano. piano literature, and
piano teetcue.
Harmony.-The candidate must be able to harmonize any figured bass
or any melody, to extract the figured bass from two classical composi-
tions, one to be a slow, the other a fast movement from a Mozart or
Beethoven Sonata; to modulate between any two keys by various
means, and to transpose any hymn or any ordinary composition.
RepertoIre, Not Necessarily Memorlzed.-(May oe presented in four
divisions and during two successive years.)
Two complete Sonatas of Beethoven, one of which the candidate
must have prepared Independently; eight other movements selected
from the more difficult Sonatas of Mozart and Haydn; one slow and
one fast Concerto movement; more than half of Bach's two-part In-
ventions and four of his three-part Inventions; also most of Haberbier
OPllS 63; selections from Mendelssohn and Schumann; also from
Chopin's Preludes," Mazurkas. Nocturnes and Valses," Cramer Studies
and Czerny OP. 740; and six rec1tal pieces of about the fourth grade.
Sight Readlng.-The candidate must be able to play at sight the
easier selections from Mozart's and Haydn's Sonatas and Mendelssohn's
Songs Without Words; accompaniments for advanced violin and vocal
music; any part of moderately difficult works ananged tor plano en-
semble.
Pedagogy.-The candidate for Teachers' Certificate in Plano -muat
cave had two years In Pedagogy and must be prepared to demonstrate
lessons in rhythm, touch, technic, memory training, theory and funda-
mental barmony: also to assign studies and pieces to students of
various grades. The candidate must be able to discover In the playing
of pieces hicorrect notes. rhythm, fingering, phrasing and"pedalUng.
Candidates for the Teachers' Certificate in Piano must announce
themselves to the Director of Music at the opening of the year, and in
addition to regular work under their respective teachers, are required
to take with him a year's course of at least one Ieaecn a week !n
Interpretation and Technic.
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RequIrements for Certificate In Plano.
Technlc.-l. Major Scales (minimum speed: tour notes to M.M.
120). played with both hands in parallel motion through four octaves;
Tb1rds; Stnhs; Tenths. Contrarymotion (speed: four notes to M.M.
1M).
Z. MInor Scales: Harmonic and Melodic, played. with both hand.
in parallel motion (speed: four notes to M. M. 104).
3. Diatonic and Chromatic Scales, in varied rhythm; also scales
Wustratlve of the legato, staccato, and portamento touch.
{, Chorda: Major, Minor, and Diminished Triads; Dominant ind
DtmInlshedSevenths, all with added octaves.
5. Arpeggios in vartoua forms on Major and Minor Triads. Dam!·
nant and Diminished Seventh Chords.
6. DoubleThirds: Major Scales (each hand alone).
7. Octaves: Diatonic and Chromatic Scales; all Tonic Triads.
Harmony.-A candidate for the certificate must be thoroughly
famll1ar with the Major and Minor Modes (harmonic and melodlo);
Intervals: the Construction ot Triads and Seventh Chords. their fn-
versionl and thorough-baas _figures. The candidate must be able to
recognize by BOundfundamental positions of Triads and Dominant
Sevenths. and to transpose any succession of Triads (not contaiD.iD.g
a modu.la.t1on).
History of Mualc.-The candidate for the certlftcate must have had
one year of History of Music, and must have acquired a musical
vocabUlarYem'braclng the musical terms In common UBeand their
abbreviations.
Sight Readlng.-The candidate for the certificate must be able to
play at sight: Hymns: either part ot a moderately dlmcult Duet
(Ktm1auor DtabeU1Sonatas, for Instance); accompaniments for mod·
erately dimcult songs or violin solos.
Repertoire, Not Necessarily Memorlzed.-one complete Sonata con-
SlsUDgof three or four movements; four other standard classical
pieces or movements from Sonataa, one of which the candidate must
ha,veprepared without assistance or instruction from any source; s1%
pOlyphonicpieces, two of which to be three-part Inventions; selections
from Mendelssohn's Songs Without Words, Chopin Preludes and Ma.-
zurkas, Haberbler and Cramer Btudfea. All to have been studied within
two successive years, and may be presented In four divisions during
thatttme.
MemorizedRepertolre.-The candidate for the certificate must have
at least sa solos. one of which shall be stricUy classical. one poly·
phonIc, and four either seml-elasslca1or modern, all to have been ec-
q;utred within twelve months preceding examination.
Sight Slnglng.-The candidate for certificate must have had ODe
year in Ear TraIning and Chorus work.
Pedagogy.-Tbe candidate must have had one year In Pedagogy.
I
I Requirements for Certificate In Violin.Technlc.-l. Major·SCales, three octaves: and Minor Scales. two
octaves (miDimnm.speed, tour notes to M. M. 100).
2. Scales Illustrative ot legato. splceato. martele. staccato and
long held tones, crescendo and decrescendo.
3. Arpeggios, grand, in three octaves. In various bowlngs.
4. Arpeggios on Dominant Seventh Chords, two octaves.
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Sight Readlng.-The candidate must be able to play at sight. Dueta
by Pleyel Hazu, or Sonatas of saIne grade of dlmculty.
Memorized Repertolre.-The candidate must have at leut sa solos,
representative of grades IV and V, one of which must be a principal
movement (first or last) of a concerto ·byRode, Hollander, Bitt, De
Bertot, or another of equal standard. In addition to the memorized
repertoire, the candidate must present a Sonata for Violin and Piano.
not nsceelarlly memorized, but all to have been acquired within the
twelve months preceding enmlnation.
The candidate must have studied Mazas. OP.-36, Vols. 1 and 2. Dont
(preparato17 to Kreutzer) and Kreutzer's exerotses.
The requirements In Harmony and History of Music are the
same as In Plano.
The candidate must have attended orcheetra or ensemble rehearsals
for at least one session, must be able to play on the Piano eecompanl-
ments to 80108 ot medium dUllculty.and must have llnlshed the second
grade In Piano.
Requirements for Cert~flcate In Voice
The candidate must present a clear. voice, perfectly even In Its
scale, free from tremolo or other serious imperfections. and the intona-
tion must be pure and accurate.
The candidate for the Certlllcate in Voice must be able to sing:
The Major Scale and· the Melodic Minor Scale upward or downward
from a given tone; exercises for the flexibility of the voice (diatonic
progressions on Major Scales). four notes to M. M. 92; Arpeggios on
MaJor and Minor TrIads within the compass of a tenth; any major
or perfect Interval above or below a given tone.
The candidate must give Illustrations of (a) Legato and Staccato
on Major Scales; (b) Crescendo and DIminuendo on single tones;
(0) Fundamental Phonetics; (d) the art ot Singing Redtatlve.
. The Memorized Repertoire must contain at least ,Ix: solos, one of
which must be from Opera and one from Oratorio. and the others to
be of like standard, all to have been acquired wi,thinthe twelve months
preceding examination. The requirements in Harmony. Hlltory ot
Music. Sight Singing and Musical Vocabulary are the same as In Piano
The candidate must be eble to sing at sight any part of a given hyn:m,
any song not containing distant modulations. must oe able to play
hymns and accompaniments to moderately dimcult songs on the plano;
and must have llnished the second grade In plano. The candidate must
bave had one year in Pedagogy.
Requirements for Certificate in Organ
Technlc.-The requirements In manual technic are the same as
In plano. excepting that the range of scales and arpeggios Is a.dapted
to the organ and that the minimum speed for pedal technic Is con-
siderably lowered.
Harmony.-A candidate tor the certillcate must be thoroughl,.
tamillar with the Major and Minor Modes (harmonic and melodic);
Interval.; the Construction of Triads and Seventh Chords and their
Inversions. and must be able: To harmonize llgured basses or given
melodies both In writing and st the keyboard: to modulate between
related keys; to recognize, by sound. fundamental positions of TrIads
i
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and DomJ.nant Sevenths, and to transpose any succession of Trladl
and Dommant seventhe '(not containing distant modulation).
Sight Readlng.-Tbe candidate for the certificate must be able to
pJay at sight: Hymns, and am-ange aDd register them sUitably for
co~egat1onal-slnging; moderately dimcuIt accompaniments. for an-
thems and .solo.;, short trios tor two manuale and pedals; tQ tr.aD.spOl8
a hy.mn or. cl1aD.t' one tone above or below the orjg1n~ key; to P!a7
at,slgbt a.,quartet.in vocal score, four staves In·Q and F. clefs.
Repertoire, Not Necoesarlly Memorlze'cl •..:....Easter PrelUdes and Fo-
gues IO~Ba(:h.··ens Prelud~ and Fugue and ODe Sonata of MendelsSohn.
One complete Sonata: of either Gullmant, Merkel or RhelIl ..berger. and
to have, been X)repared.tndependenUy. Selections from "Church and
Concert Organist," by Eddy. Ten standard compositions, five of which
must be by.American composers. All·to have been studied within two
successive years, and may be presented for examination in four divis·
Ions during that time.
The requirements in History of Music and Slgbt Singing are the
same as In Plano.
REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION
Requirements for Graduation In Plano
'Technle.-l. Major and Minor Scales, with both hands In' parallel
motion through four octaves (sPeed, four notes to M. M. H4); Thirds;
Sixths; Tenths. Contrary motion (speed: tour-notes to M.M. 112).
2. DlaFq.p~c,ancJ.phromatlo Scales, In velocity and varied rhYthm;
also ScaIes.lll~~trat,ve\of the legato, staccato, and portamento, touch.
3. Chords:. ~ajor, ~inor and Diminished Triads; Domliiant and
D1mIn1sbe~-Seventli,Ghords, all with added octaves.
4. Arpeggios on Major, Minor and Diminished ,Triads; :Dominant
and Diminished Sevent·h Chords, In all pOsitions.
5. Double Thirds and Sixths: . .Major and Minor Scales (each band
alone); Chromatic Minor Thirds.
6. Octaves: Diatonic and Chromatlo Scales; Arpeggios of Major
and Minor Triads and Chords of the Seventh.
Harmony.-The candida.te for Graduation must be able to recognize
at sight aD:d,to name {all 'kinds of Triads, aU kinds of Chords of
Sevenths, Chords of Ninths, :a:iid augmented Chords In compositioDS;
to recognize by sound' '8.11 kinds of Triads and their Inversions, the
Dominant Seventh 'and its' inversions' to harmonize any melody not
containing distant modUlations by oieans of Triads and Dominant
Sevenths; to transpOse any hymn or any or-d-inarycomposition not con-
taining distant modulations.
Hlalory of Muslc,-The candidate for Graduation must have had
two years of History of Music, and must have acquired a musical
vocabulary embracing the musical terms in common use and their
abbreViations.
Sight Readlng.-The candidate for Graduation must be able to
play at sight most of' Mozart's Sonatas and the easier ones of Haydn.
Repertoire, Not Necessarily Memorlzed.-One movement from a.
standard Concerto; two complete Beethoven Sonat&s, one of which
the candidate 1Dllsthave prepared without assistance or Instruction
from any source; one Prelude and Fugue from Well-Tempered Clavi·
chord; Sfandard Selections from Chopin, Schumann, Llszt, a.nd modern
compOSers. All to have been studied within two successive years,
and may be preBente'din four divisions during that time.
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Memorized Repertolre.-The candidate, ~r ;.G~uaUon must have
&11 least ten solos one of which shall be a movem~nt from a Concerto
or a standard Sonata; two .hall be polyphonic piece., and ot' the re-
ma.lnder, some shall be seml-elassicaI and •.sorp,e romantic, all ,to have
been acquired within the twelve months ,preeedJng examtnatlOn.
Sight Slnglng.-The candidate for Graduation must have bad two
years In Ear Training and Chorus wor~ J' ',:'
Pedagogy.-The candidate must have bad two years '!D' Pedagogy
and must be prepared to demonstrate lessons In rhythm, touch~technic,
memory training, theory, and fUndamental harmoIlY,and assign studies
and pieces for students of various :gracies. ..,"
Candidates for gradua.tion In pJano must annbunce themselves1 to
the Dir.ector at the begInnlng ot'the Year, and -in addition .to rsgular
work under their respective teach-ers are required' to take with him a
year's course of one lesson a week In Interpretation and advanced
Technic.
RequIrements for Graduation In Voice. "I'
The candidate must present a clear _Y9'ce,perfectly even In Its
scale free trom tremolo or other serious Imperfections, and the
Inton'atlon must be pure and accurate. ,~,:' .i' ". , ,
The ca.ndldate for Graduation In .votce 'rou,st"beable to ~I~g,: Major
and Minor Scales (Harmonic and'Melodlc) up,ward'or downward from
a given tone; exercises for the flexibtllty of the voice (trills and dla·
tonic progressions on Major Scales), four notes to M. M. 120; Ar·
pegglos on Mli.jor and Minor TrI)a~sland .Dominant Seventh Chord
within the compass of a twelfth;· abOve or below a given tone any
perfect, major, minor, dlmlnl.shed pr augJI;lented Interyal; also the
Chromatic S'cale upward or downwp.rd~froma given tone; "
The candidate must give 1l1ustrattoP4 of (a) Legato and Stoccato
on Scales and Arpeggios; (brCresoJ~~o ..and Dlmlnuen,do}on single
tones and sca.les; (c) phonetics appI(ed In several languages; (d) the
Art ot singing Recitative. i • ,)
The Memorized Repertoire musto,contain at least ten solos, chosen
from Grand Opera Oratorio, German Lieder-and others of like standard,
all to have ,been acquired within.the::tw.elYemonths preceding examlna.
tlOD. The candidate must pre~Ja 'classic ArIa Independently. The
candidate must haVe had two years In Pedagogy and b9!prepared to
demonstrate, lessons in voice nIaclng, breath control -and .pbonetlcs.
and assign studies and songs to student,S pf various grades~ ,
'Ttie requirements In Harmoni', ''Htsffni'ot Music, S,lgbt Slntlng, and
Musical Vocabulary are the. sam8i' ail'Jrl) Plano. The, ean61ijate, must
be able to sing at s1ght any· part' of a"hymn, any ~ng, 'n9t 'contalnlng
distant mOdulations, and be able to play hYmns an4 ~<?compahlmentsto
more ad·vaIicedsongs, on the piano. '.' -
The candidate for graduation In Violin or Voice must bave finished
the third grade In Plano.
Requirements for GraduatIon In Violin.
Technlc.-l. Major Scales, three oc.v.es, and Minor SCales, two
octaves (minimum speed: four-notes to'M"M.120); Minor Scales also
in three octaves not necessarlly.so fast. '
2. Scales. 1l1ustratlve of legato, splccato, staccato, marte1e and
long held tones, crescendo and decrescendo.
3. Major Scales, two octaves, In varied rhythms.
4. Scales, one octave, In thirds, sixths, a.ndoctaves.
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5. ArPeggios, grand. In three octaves, in various bowing ••
6. Arpeggios on Domlna.nt Seventh Chords. two octave •.
Sight Readlng.-The candidate must be able to play at Blght,
Sonatas bT Haydn and Mozart, the leaa dimcultSonatas of Beethoven
and other vloUn music of a stmllar grade.
Memorized Repertolre.-Tbe candidate for graduation mUlt have
at least ten 10108,ODeot which lhall be a principal (4rst or last) move-
meot of a modern standard Concerto; one shall be a large concert
piece, and ef the others. some shall be classical or seml-elasslcal and
lome romantic. The candidate must also present a classic Sonata
for VlallD alone. and a clasllc or modern Sonata tOr VlollD and Plano
not necessa.rlly memorized, but all to have been acquired within th~
twelve months preceding Q&IDination.
The candidate must have studied Kreutzer, -Rode. FtorUIo and Ga.
vlnles' exercises.
The requirements In Harmony and History of Music are the lame
as In Plano.
The candidate must have attended orchestra or eosemble reheanal
for at least two sessions, and must ,be able to play on the plano eeecc-
panlments to more dlmcult .eoloe.
The candidate tor graduation in Violin or Voice must have finished
the third grade In Plano.
Requlromentl' for GraduatIon In Pipe Organ
Technlc.-The requirements in manual technic are the same as in
piano, ex~epting that the range of acalee and arpeggios Is adapted
to the organ. Tbe minimum speed for pedal technic (scales and a~
peggios) Is considerably lowered.
Harmony.-The candidate for Graduation mult be thoroughly fa.
mUlar with all kinds of chords; be able to harmonize any figured bus
or any given melody; to modUlate between any given keYs In various
ways; to Improvise prelUdes and interludes freely or upon a given
theme; to transpose any hymn or any ordinary compoSItion not contain.
Ing distant modulations; to recognize by sound all kinds of triads and
their invenlons, and the. Dominant Se1'enth and Its inversions.
SIght Readlng.-The candidate must be able to play at sight trios
of intermediate gra.de for two manuals and pedals; sbort selecUons of
vocal score In four stav~ In C, G and F clets; to transpose a sbort
paeeage in reduced score to any key within a Major third above or
belowthe original; to make an efl'ecttve adaptation of plano accompanl.ment.
dR:.ertolre, Not Nece•• arlly Memorlzed.-Two advanced Preludes
~end lcuee of Bach. Ond complete Bonata of either Rheinberger,
e seobo, Merkel, Guttmant; and to have been prepared Independ.
;ntlJ; a Symphony of Wldor or Lemare. Concertsatz No. Z by Tblele.
en standard compositions, five ot which must ,be by American com.
posers. all to have been studied In two succe.slve years and mar be
presented for examination In four dlvisionl dUring that Ume.
tw Hlltory .f Mu.lc.-The candidate for graduation lD.uet haVe bad
vO:a.::lars of Hietory of MUSic.and must have acquired a musical
abbrel'~trytoembraclnl the. musloal terms In common use and theirno.
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V. HOME ECONOMICS.
9uch vital and faro-reaching ehanges have been wrought within
recent 788ft in the economic conditions of tbe home that a correspond·
ing adjustment haa been effected in the entire plan of education. None
of these economic changes has been more vital than the raising of the
standard of housekeeping to Its proper plaee among the ectencee.
The COunJe8In Domestic Science and Domestic Art are designed
to give young women such information concerning the management of
the home as will enable them to regulate, comprehenelvely., econom-
lcally and artisUcally, the functions of the bome, InclUding cooking,
serving, caring for the sick. marketing, menu making, food combina-
tions and values, and to do so with absolute certainty of accurate.
succ88stu1 results.
The courses are carefully planned to meet two needs:
First: A Two-Year Practical Course leading to a special Home
Economics Certificate for students who wish to become thoroughly
acquainted with all problems that pertaln to the home from both a
practical and a theoretical point of view, developing emclent house-
keepera and homemakers.
Second: A Three-Year Course leading to a Home Economics
Diploma for those who wish to make a more thorough study of these
subjects and who wish to take advanced standing elsewhere In college,
university or technical school
Our special catalogue of the School of Home Economics gives more
detailed Informallon.
Two years of work of high school grade, such as wlll entitle a
student to Junior standing In Ward-Belmont, are prerequisite to the
coqrse outlined below. The course Is arranged to cover three years,
but we recommend that tour years be devoted to It In order that more
literary work may be included. Indeed It Is best that a student taking
Home Economics should work towafd the completion of one of the
literary courses at the same time, and that the work otrered In this
department should be done largely atter the completion of high
school work.
A Special Certlllcate In Home Economics w1ll be awarded to those
who have completed satisfactorily the first -twc years of the pre-
scribed course, including either Domestic Art I and Il, and Bomestlc
Science I; or Domestic Science I and Il, and Domestic Art 1.
A Diploma In Home Economics will be awarded to those who ba.l'e
completed satisfactorily the enUre course of three yeafs in Domestle
Science and DomesUc Art. wIth the modification that either Domestic
Art III or Dietetics may be omitted.
Firat Year.
Domestic Science I or Domestic Art I; Chemistry I; three electives
chosen from the following: English III; French I or: II; German I or
II; History II; Mathematics Ill; Music, Art, or Expression.
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~econd Year.
Domestic Science I or II; Domestic Art I or II; Chemistry B:
Physiology; two electives chosen from the (onowing: English IV;
French II or m; German II or m; History III; Mathematics m;
Physics; Musie, Art. or Expression.
Third Year.
Dietetics or Domestic Art m; Domestic Art II (If not previously
taken); Domestic Science II (it not previously taken); Biology A:
two electives chosen from the following: English A and B; French
A. B or C; German A. B or C; History A; History of Art: Psychology;
Music. Art, or ExPression.
DESCRIPTION OF COURSES IN DOMESTIC SCIENCE,
Domestic Science I. (a) Cookery-A study of the principles of
cookery, composition and combtnatton of food materials. PractlcaJ
and experlmental work. One laboratory period and one lecture period
a week. Reference work.
(b) Home Administration and Sanitation-The planning, care, fur-
nlshing, heating, I1ghtfng, ventilating of the home. Drainage, water
supply and disposal of waste from a sanitary standpoint. Study of
home duties, division of Income, making budgets, keeping of accounts,
laundering.
One laboratory period and one lecture period tor the first three
quartere.
(c) Home Nursing-A correct method of home care of the sick.
Care of pattent and room, baths and bathing, etck-room methods, con-
tagion and disinfection, first symptoms of diseases, relief In emer-
gencies, first aid to the injured and bandaging.
One laboratory period and one lecture period a week during the
last Quarter.
Domestic Science II. Practical and Experimental Work In Cookery
of Foods; planning and serving of properly balanced meals. StUdy
of the costs of toods and marketing.
Two laboratory periods a week and two lecture periods a week.
Reterence work,
Dietetics.. Study of the proper nourishment of the Individual or
groups of indiViduals in health and disease, including a study of the
human organism and its needs at each state of development. Making
out of dietary standards as infiuenced by occupation, age, weight,
size, income, and various diseased conditions. Preparing meals to
meet these conditions. FOOd in relation to disease, kinds of diet,
invalid cookery, and preparation of trays.
One laboratory pertod and two lecture periods a week. Refer.
ence work.
DESCRIPTION OF COURSES IN DOMESTIC ART.
Domestic Art I.-(a) Instruction and practice In hand and machine
sewIng; the use of sewing machine and its attach-ments; use of com-
mercial patterns; patching and darning.
Four laboratory periods a week.
(b) Lectures and discussion UPOnHistory and development of tex-
tile Industries; the names, widths and prices of textile fa-brics; the
use ~nd value of cotton, wool, silk and linen.
One lecture period a week.
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Domestic Art 11. (&) Instruction and p1'&Ct1ceIn pattern drafting;
the cutting, fitting, and making ot tallored waist, llngerie wa1s~ aim.
pIe one-piece dreee, and afternoon dress.
Four laboratory periods a week.
(b) Lectures on costumes of all periods; evolution and develop.
ment of various Parts ot costumes. One lecture period a week.
Domestic Art I1I......(a) Modeling and designing foundation patterns
In paper and crinoline; the making ot a llned blouse and a slmple
evening dress.
Two laboratory periods a week.
(b) Lectures and demonstrations. Lectures by a taUor.
One lecture period a, week. -
(c) Practice In making and covering of f,rames; the preparation
of bindings, mUllner's tolds, bows, ribbon flowers. etc.: making and
trimming at least one hat.
Two laboratory periods a week.
SECRETARIAL WORK.
Mere stenographic work. opens too narrow a field of activity and
usefulness for many of the women of general education who must earn
their ow-n livel1hood. LatterlY. however, the cultured and capable
sten9grapher has mad'e a field for herself, and for this professIon, the
proteseton of secretarial work, we are undertaldng to equip such of our
students as expect to enter the business or professional world with
their own fathers or In other capacities where the highest order of in-
telligence is required and the finest virtues are honored. In this course
shorthand and the touch typewriting system are taught by practical
experts. Several gifted teachers, one of whom formerly held for years
a position In one of the leading business colleges of America, give com-
plete two-year courses in typewriting, office methods, and the art of
shorthand writing, the Benn Pitman method, with 88simUaUon of
practical principles from Graham, Muuson and later authors. _Drills
are given In adaptation of shorthand writing to home life, school work,
lecture courses and commercial offices, as Is instruction i~ all forms
of typewriting. '
Phonography.
FIrst Year.---Grammar• .spelling, Word Analysis. Drills to Pho-
netics. Principles of phonography. Constant drills and analysis ot
ebortband outlines, sight reading of shorthand, speed reading of sbort-
hsnd, speed dictation embodying applfcatioD of daily and previous
acquirement of PrInciples.
Second Year.-English Composition and Literature. Principles of
Phonography in all ways of appl1cation completed. Practice in read-
Ing at sight. Dictation. Special training in shorthand preparation
for stenographic service in scholastic institutions. insurance, real
estate, and law offices.
I
Typewrttlng.
Touch System. Keyboard drill, word drill, capitals and paragraph-
ing, letter drill, tabulation, finger drill, torms of address, speci1lcatioDs
and legal rorece.
., .
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION.
Tbe building of the body. its training for both utillty and grace,
and Its protection from disease and weakness, make the depa.rtment
of Pbyslcll.1Education one of the greatest importance. The new
gymnasium, the swimming pool, the tennts courts, the basket-ball
and hockey fields, provide ample equipment for conducting thIs im-
portant work. The swimming pool, twenty-three by fi1~)"teet. Is eon-
structed of white tile, and equipped in most modern fashIon for con-
venIence and sanitation. PhysIcal training Is given free of cbarge
to boarding students, and is raqutred of them for at least two periods
a week in every year. A thorough examination will be given each
student at the beginning of the sesston, and all measurements taken
will be preserved. All work Is done under expert eupervtstou, and
students are carefully advised as to when to take exercise, bow and
bow mucb.
Tbe work ot tbis school includes various departments. Prac-
tical gymnastics, gymnastic games, and feneing form an important
part of the indoor work. Tbe value of aeatbettc movements and of
folk games and dances as a means of acquiring grace, has been recog-
nized ot late years, bence tbese are included in the course. As part
of tbe required work, every pupil pbysically fit to do so is expected
to learn how to swim. Another and vel'7 important branch embraces
practical work in. outdoor gam'es, basket-ball, bockey, and fteld day
exercises. Because of the greater hygienic value ot outdoor exercise
fuDy two-thirds ot the work is done in the open. Frequent oppor-
tunities are atforded for borse-back riding. Througbout the depart-
ment the exercises are suited to the precise needs ot the individual
pupil, and the constant aim is to bring eacb girl nearer the physical
ideal.The required work consists of two class lessons per week in Gym·
nasttca,
One lesson in swimming and two practice periods are elective.
YOBt expensively maintained faculty. haDd80mely equ!pped butld-
tngs and beauWully planned grounds.
Most modern and beautiful Academic building, for recitation uses
alone, perte~t1y lighted, heated and ventilated.
Faculty large, skilled, and scholarly-an advantage which no
smaller, or less expensive, school could after. .
Music teachers all conservatory trained under the best masters
in America and Europe, their own methods being tbe latest and best.
Every city advantage near enough to be 'had witb ease, and all
urban dangers and temptations to dissipation of mind 80 remote as
not to molest.
Students ot proper age who have proved their absolute trustworthi-
ness are elected to the Self-Government Roll, a wholesome modified
form of student government.
The residence halls and the academic buUding are entirely separate.
a fact which contributes in large degree to the true atmosphere of
bome quiet, rest and health. .
Windows and doors of residence halls expensively fitted with metal
weatherstrips and copper screens, thus protecUng against winter
cold and summer insect annoyance.
Student body of 1913-14representative of the best bomes In thlrt,-
three States, thus atfordlng the broadening educational advantage
of a nation-wide acquaintanceship.
Every provision agafnst fire-regular tire drills, tire escapes, fire
extinguishers, fire hose, and stIlt no tire in the buildings except In
kitehens and bakery. which are pracUcally fireproof.
Interested, selt-forgettlng, palnstaldng and conscientious work doue
by the teachers and kindly but resolutely required of the students.
Neither superficial teaching nor caretess reciting tolerated.
Classes just luge enough to Insure zestful enthusiasm and yet
small enougb to guarantee adequate individual attention. Thirty class-
rooms, besides music studios and practice rooms.
Provision is made to allow attendance upon lectures, concerts,
and tbe wholesome entertainments that abound in this college and
university capital, whither come the celebrities and artists of many
lands.
Large. modern intlrmary In the main building, and a remotely
Isoleted detention hospital, both professionally superintended by
tra1ned nurses io.constant attendance. Thus, and In many other ways,
are life and health sacredly guarded.
Every class-room sun-lit and well ventilated, every corridor wide
and airy, and every bed-room wfndow opening on our attractive out-
o~oors.
With the exception of a few single rooms, whicb may be had at
(atra cost, each bed-room Is for two girls, a.nd IBfUrnished with single
beds, separate closets and the usual other comtorts to which girl.
trom cultured homes are accustomed, and which assure the dignity
ILDdprivacy so essential to womanly refinement and worth.
Ward-Belmont II 10 much In favor with Northern patrons that
practically every State north of the Ohio River boundary from New
York to Oregon Is represented. Since the mild climatic conditions
and the high educational opportunJdes are alike Ideal, nearly one-
fourth ot our student body now comes from the North.
The following thirty-three States were represented during the
past year In Ward-Belmont: Alabama, Arkansas, California, Colorado,
Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana. Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana,
PIJI' Plfty-si.,
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DistinctIve Ward-Belmont Merits.
Intelligent watchmen constantly on duty.
Well equipped DomesUc Science laboratory.
Steam. heat, modern plumbing and city sewerage.
One resident teacher lor every ten resident students.
Student social rooms maintained in every dormitory.
Food and mtlk supplies regularly inspected by city omclals.
Hot and cold water baths on each floor and In many bed-rooms.
Spacious Gymnasium, with -ehower baths, and swimming pool, tree
to aU students.
Elegant, Ught, airy dining balls, and scientifically equipped kitchen
and bakery.
Handsome new dining hall and roof garden among the year's im·
provements.
Sterilized, filtered water runs Ice-cooled to hygienic drinking toun-
tains on eveJ'1lloor.
A Travel Ciub lor summer touring In Europe and America is main-
tained by the school.
,-
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IIMlchlgan. Mississippi, Missouri, Nebll'8sk&. New Mexico, New York,
North Carolina. North Dakota, Ohto, Oklahoma. Oregon, Pennsylvania,
South Carolina, South Dakota. Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Virginia.
Washington, West Virginia.
Several memoera of the household. called Hostesses. devote their
entire time, each to the training of a limited number of girls in extra-
class-room conduct and duty. The Hostess advises tn all such questlona
as appropriateness and simplicity In dress; neatness and order tn the
bed-rooms, and r.efinement and good behavior everywhere. Sbe Visits
all of the bed-rooms In her section of the bulldlngs ODe or more times
dally. and is always accessible for counsel during the free Ume of the
students. In a wor-d,she undertakes to perform the afllee of the re-
ftned mother tn a Christian home.
The Young Women's Christian Association Is supported by the
t&Culty and parUci,pated in by most ot th.e leading students. Tbe re-
ligious life and training Include also systematic BIble and mission study,
regular Bible School work, dally devotional exercises, continuous
visits by tbe pastors at tbe city, ~requent special evangelistic and
reuascue educational meetings, tbe encouragement of persanal work,
and a great variety at other methods at preservIng and promoting the
best reltgtous Ideals at our patronIzing homes. The students are. re-
quired to attend church 10 the cIty-their own churches In even' In-
stance, unless parents otberwlse dIrect us In writing.
School girl enjoyment, pure tun that neither hurts the fun·maker
aor humll1ates others, Is never suppressed. GlrUsh gaIety Is- not only
not probibited, It Is In season encouraged. Entertainment, wholesome
froUe-these are as necessary to normal young Ufe for bealth and use-
fulness as are serious study and trainIng; but, when we wor~ we work
earnestly, and when we play we play joyously-and we do both with
gentilne enthusIasm, for we recognize the fact' tbat In a 'school, as in
the larger world, the problems and perils of leisure are greater than
are those of labor, and that tbere is much fine phUosopby In the char-
acterlstfc counsel of an American ex-President, "When you play, play
hard! When you work do not plaY at alt."
Student Customs, and Suggestions to Possible Patrons.
Ward-Belmont offers accommodations for four hundred twenty-fin
boarding students, and not taking into account the non-resident mem-
bers of the faculty, there is one resident teacher for every, ten resident
students.
The discipline at the school Is parental, and there Is no long code
at laws; the puplls are encouraged to do right from principle; they
are placed on their honor, and such conduct Is Insisted on as becomes
a lady. None of the regulations and customs herein outlined are
designed to take the place of the honor system, which Is recognized
as better than and, above aU law. Self-dIscipline develops the highest
type of womanhood. , In the process there bave, however, grown up
the tollowlng good customs; and the mere act of entrance constitutes
on the part of the stUdent her pledge at obedience and respect; and
any deliberate Infringement of these customs and regulations consti·
tutes at once a dOUble misdemeanor-violated obligation and disregard
of authortty:
Sunday visiting discouraged.
Plans for daily exercise rigidly executed. '
Borrowing and lending firmly discountenanced.
City correspondence allowed only on written request from parents.
Visitors received In the parlors, not in rooms or residence balls.
Oceas1onal receptions are given for the promotion of high 1Oc1a1
Ideals.
Students are not to leave the campus without permlB8lon of the
management.
Rooms must be lett In order and beds made. Servants do the dally
sweeping and cleaning.
Men callers received occasionally by written parental permissIon ad-
dressed to the echool.
A diet table Is maintained for those adjudged by physicians or the
trained nurse as requirIng such special care.
The management reserves tbe right to dismiss any pupU wbose
influence Is felt to be bad or whose health Is a menace.
Parents or guardians who register students therebY accept all the
conditions in this catalogue.
Good principles and honorable conduct are conditions to cerUll-
cates, diplomas, and bonora.
Night studY' hall is open to all who wish it, and Is required of those
who wtll not studY In their rooms.
Only Illness, necessitating Infirmary residence, Is adequate excuse
for abeeD£e tram class or practice room, and students not well enough
to study or recite must go to the Infirmary.
Except where they are In the homes of near relatives non-resident
pupUs are required to board In the school.
Testimonials of character and health must accompany or follow
each new pupU's application tor admission.
While' the spirit of true courtesy Is expected In all students
the details ot etiquette are also emphasIzed.
The puptl'a needs in personal spending money are fully met In a
monthly allowance ot five to ten dollars.
Students who wear glasses should bring two pairs to avoId loss of
time when glasses are lost or must be mended.
All articles sent ,by freight or express should be prepaid, and plaInly
and Indeltbly so marked before leaving home.
VisIting In the city not allowed except by written permissIon from
parents and should not be requested oftener than once a month.
For 'obvious reasons cha1lng-dlshes wUl not be allowed In the
student's room. A room Is provided for such use.
Parents and guardians are requested not to make large allowances
for spenC!lng money; it merely encourages extravagance.
Absolute promptness and regularity in response to bells constitute.
a part of tlie dally drill, a valua:ble element of true education.
Taste economy and propriety In dress are the subjects of constant
care on 'the part ~f ever}' member of our large tac~lty household.
Rooms In the boardIng department are assigned in the order of
application. Tbere are nO poorly lighted or ventilated bed-rooms.
,Students who during the Bcbool year show themselves un worthy or
Incapable of harmonious adjustment to their environment are not
Invited to return.
For the sake of health and study only boxe~ ot fresh fr~lt-no
other eatables--are received by the young ladles even trom theIr ow,n
homes, except ilt Chrlstmas.
The utmost freedom and frankness In corresponde~celis ~cco~d
to and urged upon our patrons, the mutual talth of sc 00 an pa n
being necessary to the highest success.
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A strong teacher-tutor is provided at moderate cost tor students
who, for physical or other reasons, Deed coaching to enable them to
overtake. or keep pace with. the members of thetr classes.
All students are entered tor the unexpired part of the school year
and are charged accordingly, except during the ftrst tour weeke of
the year, when no reduction Is allowed tor delayed entrance.
Close parental co-operation Is hereby besought to discourage fre-
quent and unnecessary dropping of studies and changes of teachers
and recitations. habits most Indurloua to education and character.
Besides the regular infirmary, over which a trained nurse can.
stantly presides. -we have a tull,. equipped Isolated cottage retreat under
professional auspices. tor any possible case of communicable disease.
Each music student Is required to take a weekly lesson In Ear
Training, and also to do regular work in the Theory, Harmony or
Choral classes.
All permissions of parents or guardians should be written and ad-
dressed to the management, and are subject to the approviLJ.of the
management. Even during the visits of parents the fact should be
borne in mind that pupils are sUll under the regular order of Ward.
Belmont.
Special Music, Art', or Expression students residing In Ward-
Belmont are expected to meet the minimum requirement of sixteen
recitation periods a week or Its equivalent of seven bouns dally work.
Including at least one Uterary subject.
Ward-Belmontcan loan no money to students, our experience being
that thereby extravagance would be encouraged. Drafts made by
students on their homes are honored by us only upon the written request
. from parents or guardians. No accounts should be opened In the city.
Boarding students are under school regulations from the moment of
their arrival In Nashville until their departure; and parents should
not, without conferring with the school, grant social or other permls-
stons In the city betore the student enters or aftJer she leaves school.
It Is always B pleasure to receive as visitors In our guest rooms
any" of our feminine patrons, but for the evident reason that the
number of such visitors dur.lng the year Is necessarily large, and be-
cause protracted visits hinder etudr, individual visits In the school
cannot be expected to extend beyond two days at a time.
The eeuoer bank. with Its system ot pass books, deposit sUps,
checks and monthly balance reports, not only cares for the spending
money ot students. but teaches them how to keep a bank account,
draw checks, and conduct ~Ir own financlaJ datra. we are respon-
sible tor no funds or valuables not depOSited In our vaults.
Only one hoUday Is allowed at Thanksgiving, and as it is appro-
priately observed students should not be expected to go home or to
visit In the city that day. The Christmas boUdey season enende tor
a fortnight, and it Is at the greatest Importance that student. stay
to the last roll<all and return on time, a reward of merit, the "Christ-
mas ,Ron ot Honor," being ginn tor such faithfulness. Other .ingle
holidays are given as surprises and at rare Intervals, all tbe health or
weal ot the student body may require.
Parents and guard18.DB are requested to co-operate with the school
In securing good attendance. Our school year i. not trying in length,
and it is broken by a liberal hoUday at Chrtltmas time. Students
should be on hand the open.1ngday ot school and at roll-ea11atter tbe
Christmas holidays, and shOUld remain for the last roll-call before
Chrlstmu and until the student body has been dlsmltted after com.
mencement. MUcheducational value attaches to the commencement
seuon, and no student should miss aoy part or It.
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In what tollows, we think we have named In every Instance the
lowest terms consistent with the accommodations, equipment ~d high
quaUty or teaching furnished. We are prepared to prove to the sat-
Isfaction of the discriminating that though Ward.Belmont Is not "a
cbeap school," It Is, In the class to which It belongs, not by auy
means "an exnenstve scaocj." While the rates are not apprecl8lb]y
higher than were thOseof Ward or Belmont, our building equipment and
pay roll are nearly double those of either school. The charges are for
the whole school year, and reductions cannot be made If the patron or
the student for any reason, except the long Iltness of the girl herself.
concludes to withdraw during the year. A school is not like a hotel-
vacated rooms cannot be filled during the term, and when a patron
contracts tor a room he expects to keep It for the year, and would
have just ground for protest if It were taken from his daughter with-
out good cause. As Ward-Belmont's rooms are much in demand be-
fore the opening, and as applicants who would take the rooms for
the whole year are often crowded out by previous applicants, it Is
neither ethically nor legally right tor an earlier successful appItcant
to withdraw and expect the return of fees paid or due. The vacant
room becomes a loss to the school, and the fixed charges con-
tinue-teachers' salaries, heat, light, service, Interest charges on a
large investment, etc., etc. Hence, In accordance with the uniform
custom of other reputable schools pupils are received for the entire
session or Part of session unexpired at time of entrance. No reduc-
tion will be made for time lost at Christmas nor during the first or
last six weeks of the term; nor will reduction be made for absence
during other periods, unless the student is absent on account ot her
own illness and tor at least six weeks, when we shaH divide equally
with the patron the loss for the enforced absence.
Ward-Belmont has no "confidential terms," no "lower rates," and
nobody Is authorized by us to negotiate with prospective patrons except
upon the exact figures and terms named In this Catalogue.
\'
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EXPENSES AT WARD-BELMONT, NASHVILLE, TlDNN.
The scbool yea.r consists ot one term, beginning Thursday, September
24. 1914, and ending Tuesday, May 25, 191'6, and, the charges here
named are tor the whole year. While the entire year s expenses are due
and payable on or before th" opening day of school In September. for the
convenience ot patrons we accept the amount In two payments, as ex-
pl&1ned below.
An advance registration fee of" $15.00 should be tOrwarded with the
application, which amount will be credited on the neet payment on en-
trance.
PIJ,. SI~-41Irw
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Board. furnished room. steam heat. electric lIgbt, servants' attend-
ance, plain laundry within stated limits. tuition In two or
more subjects In the Literary Department, Including Latin.
French and Germa.n, Class Training In Poise and the Spea.k-
Ing Voice, Physical Education, Swimming, Use of Gym~
nasturrs and use of ,Ltbrary. two girls tn a room ....••••••••• $450 00
Due on entrance, 'but payaoble. $300, September 24. 19Hi. lbaJ.ance Jan-
uary .1, ~916.
Board, etc., as eoove In rooms wttn adjoining ;bath or the corner
rooms- or the ma.tn building, two girls In a. room, Is twenty-five dollars
extra. for each girl.
~Slngle roo m In suites or two. with. ~)ath between, one girl in a room,
are eveuaere at five hundred eonere tor each girl.
Each of the above named fees Includes Phy,sleal Tra.1nlng 'and eertam
modern languages. 'both of which. in nrecncenv all othllr such sehools.
neve been charged for as "extras," at a cost of at Ieaet $50. Swimming,
always an extra elsewhere, but provIded for the 6rst time at Ward-
Belmont, is also Included without east. &8 Is a weekly eteee lesson by
Miss 'l'ownsend and assistants In Poise and SpeakIng Voice trainIng, a
valuable addition to our general curriculum. It Is thus evident that the
total sum. $45(}.00,for -ooar-dera, Is not only not an advance, .but an actual
reducttcn of expenses. and that, too, In spite of the fact that we have
made vast additions to the equipment and faculty. Our purpose Is to
reduce the number of "extras," and to make no addItional charge for
such subjects 8.S are requtred In the course. Or as are needed by all.
French and German are now so generally required for graduntlon In
the best colleges. and so necessary to a good educs:t.lon; and physical
education Is so vital t.o the ·heaUh of girls and young women. that we
have determined to include both wit.hout extra charge.
Students who take work In two or more "extras," and cannot. find
time In addition for more than the required' one Literary, will be cred~
itad: with $215.00 on eltl1el" of the -rubove mentioned sums for "board. etc,"
For slstel's attending Ward~Belmont as boarding students for the
entll'e year a ,reduction of $2-5.00Is ma.de for one.of them.
THE ONLY OTHER FEES REQUIRED.
Due on En trance.
Laboratory tee, for students of Chemistry. BIology or Physics
(extra charge tor unnecessary ,breaknges or wastefulness) .... $lO 00
tStar Entertainment. Course •.. '.................................. 6 00
Infirmary fee, sImple medIcines and nurses' attention (except
when a speciM attendant is necessary) ................•... 3 00
Use of house linen (see ,page' 23) .......••••.•.•..••...........• 5 00
I
i
-These sIngle rooms. when t.wo girls occupy each ot them. as they
may easily do, may be had without extra charge, ea.ch occupa.nt. paying
$460.00 for board 'and literary tuition.
tIn addltton to tbe several really great concerts and lectures which
may be heard In NashvIlle during the year. Ward~Belmont will present
to Its students during t.he session ten or more ~ntertalnments at a cost.
of about $3,000.00, embracing 'Some of t,he best In MusIc. Art, Expression
and Literature. This small tee will enwble t.he stud-ents to, hear these
entertalnm-ents at a rate .muoh lower than If they paid tor IndIvidual
tickets.
.. ).
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EXTRAS-IF TAKEN-eH'ARGES PER SCHOLASTIC YmAR.
Due Sept.ember 24, 19:1.4,'but paya'ble three-fifths on entra.nce, ba1a.nce
January 1. 1'916.
Plano, Individual le880ns. two per week ••.•..•.••.••••••• · •.• o •• 0' DO 00
Plano, Individual lessons, two per week. wLth Mr. Henkel .• 0 0 0.00 110 00
Plano. IndlvLdual lessons, two per week, with Dr .. Winkler .•••• o 160 00
Voice, Individual reesone, two per week .••••••••..••••••••• 00.0 100 00
Voice, Individual lessons. two per week, wltb Mr. Wuthfburn •••• 14.0 00
Use at practice plano, one and a half hours per day per year (each
additional hour, '10.00) •••••••••••••.••••••••••• 0 •••••• •••••• 15 00
VLolln or Cello. Individual lessons, two per week ••••••••••••••• 100 00
Orch-estra class, free to vtonu pupils .••..••..•....••.••••••••. 20 00
Theory, and Ear Training, or Choral Class .••••••• 0.0 ·.· 15 00
Ha.rmony and Muelcal Pedagogy. In cieee. each. .• . .. . .•••...••.• 20 00
Humony, IndlV'ldual lessons. two per week .• ,................. ao 00
PIpe Organ, t.wo lessons per week .....••••••....... ···•· •••••• · 1215 00
Use ot ,practice Organ one hour per day, per year...... . •. •. ...• 10 00
Mandolin, Banjo. Guitar. each ....•..••••.•..•••............•... VO 00
Domestic SCience, one course •••..•• 0 •••• 0 •••••••• • •• • ••••••• •• 66 0'0
Domestic Art, one course •.•.•.•••.•••••.•..••••.•••••.•••• 00' • 4'6 00
Materlale used In Dcmeettc Science. each course. per year...... 10 00
Ar~~~~.u~t~ ~~~6~)c~.e~: .:~~ .•h.~~~~ ~~~.~~: ••(~~t.r~..h.~~:~. ~~: 90 00
Arts and Crafts. four 'hour-s per week. per year ........•.... .... ;~ %~
~:~~th~.i~g:~m~~ fr:::ero b~a;rhdlng'student.: .ea<:h': : : : :: : : : : : : 10 00
Expression, three class lessons and one private per week. or two
prl'Yat. 188110nllper week .................••••....... ··· •. ··•• 90 00
Expreulon, t.wo c1&88lessons per week .....••.•...•.....•.....• tlO 00
PhYlllc&l Education and Swimming In cleee, twice & week, free
t.o boarding st.udents .......••..............• ····· •.•.. ·····• 80 De
Shortha.nd and Typewriting. with uee of t.ypewrlt.er 75 00
Bookkeeping in classes of six or more . . . . . . .. 50 00
GraduaUon fee, for aentora ........•..................••• ·•· .•.. ·· 10 00
CerUftcat.e fee. for students enttt.1ed to certtftcates................ 15 00
No "extra" win be commenced for less time tha.n four mont.hs, and If
dIscontinued will be charged accordingly.
PupUs ent.er for t.he entire 8e8slon or part ot session unexpired at.
time of entrance. No reduction will be made for time lost durLng the
ftr8t tour or la8t. IIlx weeke of t.he term; nor wUl reduction be ma'l1e for
absence during ot.her perlodll except In cases of t.be prot.raet.ed nlnes8
of the lIt.udent herself. when the loss will be sharsd equally with the
patron, It' the Illness has kept the student for sIx weeke or more out
of tbe school buUdlntg.
SChool bill'll are due on entrance and on January I, and, are subject
to eight draft after t.hese dat.e8.
Clergymen In active mlnlsterla.l work are aUowed a dl8count. of etxty
dollar. on t.he regular couree. and t.went.y per cent on "e:xtras."
For wpeclal booklet.1I of the SChOO)8of MU81c, E::r.preeslon, Art.. or
Domestic Science and Domestic Art. or for a handsome book of Ward-
Belmont. Views.
Address: THE REGISTRAR. Ward·Belmont. Nashville, Tenn.
I
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lIarb-lIrlmnut ilatrirulatfll. 1913-14
Aleu.nde~. Georgia •••••.••• Kentuoky .
Allen, Beasle H .• _•.•.•.... Muslesippl
Allen, KatberiIle .•...•.•.... Tennessee
Allen, Mary D ••••..•..••.. Tennsasee
Ambro.e, Ellen ....••..•.•.. Tennessee
Anderson, Em •............. TenneBllee
Anderson, Florenoe Must8l1ppl
Anderson, Hazell' F ••.....•.. Virginia
AnderlOD. LUlie ....•........ Kentuoky
~~~:::·~~~MM·.::.'.'..:.;}ri~a:~~
Appelt, LiUle ....•.............. TO:l[ll.e
A.rmIlltllad, VlrgiDla .•...... Tennessee
Armstrong, Lumia •••••••.•••• KB.IlBB.!!
Arnold, Belen .•.•.......... WlecoDllln
Alhby. Martha ..•••........ Tennenee/
Alber, Margaret •..••....... Kentuoky
~ey. Ode K •.....•. , TennellBe.
Atohlson, Emma Monow Tennessee
~=~':;.~g:~~':':.'.'.~
Ater, Laure. .•................. Tezas .
Austnus. Mrs. David M .•... Tennessee
Avary. Mattie Bue.... . . . .. Georgia
. Bagwell. Margaret .....•.... Tennessee
Balu. Nonie Arkansas
Baker. Eleanor Elizabeth Tezaa
Baker. Eugeula...... .Lou1slana
. :~~~~~~.:::::::::::~~;::::'
Ball. Rose Ela1D.e Arkansas
Ballard. Oonstanoe .. , . . . , .. Ohio
Barham. Martha. . • . . . . .Tennessee
Barker. Ama Lee •.........• Kentuoky
Barker. Margatet Kane •• , , . ~e8See
Batksdale. Julia: , , •.. , '\"';"Tennessee
Barnett, Katherine Kentuoky
Barton. Woodie .. , •........ Tennessee
Baslnger, Kathryn. , •.... : .. Ohlo
Baas. Orlene ........•...... Oklahoma
Batte. Jeuie Lee Tezas
Beealey. Annie Hobson .•.•.• Tennessee
Beasley. Buste May Tennessee
Beaven, Ellse .•••...... '.;e:" . Alabam
Beck, BadJe ••• , •••••••••••• T ee
Bell, Beokie..... •. • . •. •. .. ennessee
Bell, Elmire Marie •••......... Florida
Bell, Florine •••••.......... Tennessee
Bell, Gladys .•.•.............. Florlda
Bell, MlU"tba ....•..•....... Tennessee
Bell, Vera ...•........•........ Texas
Benediot. :E.ou1se..•••....... Te.~~e
Bennett. Albena •••.•...... T~~:
~f:;:o'h:a~Margar;i: : : ~ ~i::=:
Bla1r, lone .•••• , ., ., ...•.. Tennessee
BIa1:f, Valere ..• , •••..•..... Tennessee
Blake. Beuie E, ••••.•..... Tennellllee
Blanton. Mary Ethel ..•.•... TenneSlee
Blanton., Ida bene ....•• , ••.. Alabama
Blook. Eugenia ..•.......... ArkanslUi
Blythe, Sarah Katherlne ..••.•.. Tu:as
Boardtnan. Oarrle .••...•.••••. Florida
Bond. AnIta •••...•.•••.•.. MisslsBlppl
BonvUle. Joaeph1ne •.•...... Tenzwd"ee
~~::~~.~.'.'.'::::::~~::
Boyd, Mozelle ••••..••••.••. Kentuoky
~~~~~::~:et·.::::::::::~= ~~~=::-:l:nr:~::: '. : : : '. '. '. : :T~':U~::'
BrB.D.dau. Alberta •••.•.•••.• Tennell88e
BnDdoll. Dorothy .•.•••.... Temlessee
Brantley. Madge •.••••..•••• ..-;"Alabama
Brantley. Nell .•• , ••••.•• , •.. Alabama
Brewster. Plme, ••••.•••• 1. •••••• TlIlI:ae
Briley, Robena A •••••••••. Tenn_e •.
E L TM o N
Brook. Ethel ..••..• ~..•••.. Tenneuee
Brokaw, Dorothy .•....••••••• XaIlsaa
Brower, Eva Lea., .•.•••••• TeDlle8l11le
Brower. L1l11an ..•.•... '.'" •Tenn8ll118e
Brown. Hermosa .......•.... MlBlouri
Bryant, Bue ........••••.... Te~ee
Bryson. Eunioe May ..••.. .".rr;•. TB1I:U
Buokner. Mary Harding ..•.. Tennellll8e
Buford. Rose .........••...•••. TB1I:U
Burdett. Esther Luoille .••...••. D.lU101s
BurDhll.Dl. AUoe A ....•..••.•. Mluourl
Burroughe. Mildred ....•.•.. TellneS8Be
Burton. Mre. James K •.•... Tennesne
Bush, Maokiewtll ......•.... Tennenee
Bussey. Oarrle Dell .•....... Teod"nee
~/
Oage. Iley NUDn .......•••.. OaWornla
Oage, Una .••••••••.•••....••.• Tell:B.II
Oaldwell. Marie ..........••••. Xansea
Oaldwell. Mary EUzabeth •..• Tenne .. ee
Oalhoun. Vera ..........•.••.... Tezas
Oall, Freddie ....•.•••...... Tenne .. "
Oe.m.field, Edna ......•....... Oolorado
Oe.m.field. Gladya •..•........ Oolorado
Oampbell. Mildred ..•..•.•.• Tenn&llsee
Oantrell, Bess .......•...•.• Tenn_ee
Oarden. Willard .•.....•.•.• :;Ilennenee
OarUele. Agnes ....•...... of':'Mlsdulppl
Oarmiobael. Virginia. , Tennellee
Oarpenter. A!loeD ....•.......... Te1l:U
Oarpenter. Lesta .••............ Tell:8.11
Oarpenter. Raohel .••......• Tennen"
Oarponter. Rutb ....•........... Tex8.11
Oarr. Bailey ......•........ MlsBlsslppl
Oarter. Mrs. J. A Tennenee
Oarter. Letitia •..••...•.•.• Oklahoma
Oarter. Myrtle E .•......... TenllelIBe
Oartwrlght. Marguerite Alabama
Oarutbere. Franoes .••....... ~ellll8e
g~~~~r~lI~~;t:: ..•...... '.·~b~:::;,~
Oayoe. Amelia ......•..•••.. Tenneslee
Ohabot, Edith ............•.... Tezas
Ohambers. Margaret ...•.•.. Tennessee
Obandler. Mary Lumle ..•.. M:llslJIslppl
Ohapln. Virginia .•.•.•...... Nebraska
Ohatbam. Helen V ......••.. Tennellee
Obatt1n. Ora Ellell .•........ TennlSsee
Obeely. Franoes ..•......... T~DDeuee
Oboeter, ElIlI:abetb -:Tenne8ll81
Ohlperfleld, Margaret Rois DlinolS
Ohllbolm. Louise Sevier ••... Tennellllee
Obrlstopber. Helen .••......... Kansas
Olark. Dorothy •.........•.. Tennessee
Olark, Mary Elizabeth ..••. Mlnlsslppl
Olark, Willie Mal ...••..•....•.. Tell:ea
Olayton. Della ..••......... Tennessee
Olayton. Faullne ..•••...... T~18e
OlemeDt. EUzabetb •..... .--,..!l"jnnellee
Olement. Fboebe ...........• ArklUlBQ
Olement, Raohel. Tenneuee
OUne. Helen .•.. , •..•.•.... Tenne8llee
Ooate, Mildred B Tennellee
Ooob1:'an. MamJe Taylor. ';"•.. T~elilIee
Ooffelt. Maude .•.•..... ;,..:.-"".-rMlllouri
Oogdell, Oonsuelo •............. Tez8.11
Oohen. Rosetta Tennessee
Oohn. Blrtha Eva ..•...•.... Loulsla!ltl
Oohn, Irma Lucile ••.....•.. Tenneasee
Oolburn, Georgia Loulse Alabama
Oole. Annette ••••..•...... M18s1u1ppl
Oole, M. Josoph1ne •...•.... Tenneuee
Ooleman. Avalyn ......•.... Tellnelsee
OoUey. Flora Belle ........•. T~ee
OoWne. Bona •.......•.• ~~;!.c..r;.da
g~~~':;D~~:~'E:::::::='~I:~=:
Oompton. Glennle Kentucky
'P~"Si~
f o N TE MR D B Lw A
Fain. Doroth:v .••••• , , •• ~e
Ferguson. OhriateUe •••••••.. LoulB1ana
FIsher, Alleell •••••••••..•.. Tenne •• ee
1I'1lIh8l'. Fearl ••••••..•••..•• Kelltuoky
Forrest, M"arguerlte .••... Rhode :Island
Forrester, Eue Per:meUa ••••••••. Te1l:U
Foster. Nettle Rose .•••••••••... Te1l:U
Fowlkes, AlUeDe ...••.•••.••.... Te1l:all
Fox. Marguerite LlS.Il1er••..•• Kel:l:tuoky
lI'Ta.D.k. Helen E ...•••••...•• Tenneuee
Franklin. Martha .•••..•..•• TeDIlessee
Frazer, Warner .••.•....••.. Tennec.see
Freenut.D. I.JWan ...•...•..•. ~slee
FrIerson, Elizabeth ..•••. ~ennellllee
Fry. Joseph1ne ••••..•...••. Tennellee
Frye. MaJ:Y .•.•.•...•....•• Tennessee
Funk. Maude •••........•.. 0aUforn.la
Oompton. Nell ••••••••• , ••• TInln_e
Oonaer. Oarrlngton ••• , •••• ,Tenne'H&
Conser. Laura •••••••••••••• Tenne,eee
ConIey. Manon •••••••• , ••••••• Tou
Conway, Helen ••••••••••••...•• Te1l:U
Oook, Be.de ••••••••••.••• M.1aaI.ss1ppi
g::~,~~H~P8r::::::~
COoper. Albena P ...•..•••• TenPeuee
COoper, Lucy BODIlOr ••••••• Tennell88e
Oooper, Mars~ .•.•• , •••• Tennell88e
Oooper. Mary •..••••••••••••• 'Xe!l:hellllee
Oooper, MIldred ••••••••••• -:'I'enneeslle
Oorbltt, Myrtle Beazley, •.•. Tennellllee
Oorley. Georgi.a •••••••••••.... KanIIu
Oornellu •• OlloDUllle••••••.•..... Te1l:U
Oornellu •• Rebeoca, ••••..•••... Te1l:U
OonUm, NeWe Fay ••.••.• , .Tenneuee
Oottlngham. LuoUe •••••••.. Xontuoky
Ootton, M"ary Yoze.U .••.••. ~81see
Oowden, Eleanora W .••••••. Tennessee
CowdeIl, Fay .•.•••...••.••.... Tezu
Oowden, Ruth •••••.•••.••. Tennell88e
Ooz. Olive V ••••••••...•... Tenneseee
0ra1g. Louise .••••••.•.••....•. Tezu
0ra18:. Kathryn ••••.....•... Tennessee
oratg, Mary Adeline ••..••.... :Indiana
Oramer. M.lrlam ••.......•• Maslsa1ppl
g:=~;~:an~ D~::::-;.~:::::
Orew •• Frano Luollle ••...... Tenne8see
Orosby. LlIlIan ••..........••.. IU1nolll
Crow, Nora V •.••.•...•••••. Maaourl
Orutohfiold. Raohel Tenneuee
OummJ:o.s. KathleeD Tennellee
g~:·:r:~~~t·.·.:: : : : : : : ~~e:-u::
Dale. Frankie Xentuoky
E:laveDport. Katherine Tennesllee
Davidson, Gertrude :Indiana
Davies. Franoe. Allen Tennessee
Dav1s. Alez ............•... Tennessee
Dll.vls, Maokie ...•.....•... Tennessee
Davis, Margatet ......•.•... Tsnnessee
Davis, Bara ............• '.' .Tennessee
Dawson. AUoe Vlrgtnia .....•... KansQ
Denmark. Mary Eltelle ••••... Georgia
Elenn1soll, Mrs. A. I .••••... Tennenee
DenUoe, OeoU ..•.•.•.•..... Tenneslee
DlokersoD. Jennie .•......... TennesHe~~~=~~:ii~nh'a' o:;erton;":}:~::::
DlIla. Oeraldine P ..••.....•.. :Indiana
DUle.:rd. Dean ........•.•..... Alabama
Dorsey, Nanoy ••...•....... Kentucky
Donob. Marlop J Kentuoky
Douglas. Albena ••......... Tennessee
Dowell, Ruth Boyd Tenne8ll8e
Drake. ElIlI:abeth J ......••.. Tennessee
Drlsdale. Lula ...•....••...•. Alabama
Driver. Virginia .....•.•..... ArkansBJI
Dunan. Anna L ...•............. Ohio
Dunoan. Olare Ellzaboth MIssouri
Dusk1D, :Isabel ..........•.•. Alabama
~~;:li,~~s~~~~~iie'r'~::
Early, Evelyn ....••..••...• Tennessee
Eba. Margatet EUzabeth ..... B:entuoky
Eoho18, Badie M .•••..... West Vlrgln1a
Eckhardt. Elsa ..•••.•.••..•...•. Ohio
EkluDd. VeDdla ...•.•.... NewMeldoo
English. :MIss Ann.le ....•...•••.. Texas
Eshbaugh, Mary R •.....•.•... :Illlno18
ElIk1nd. Elsie ...••...•....•. Tennessee~=~:~~ :;;lt~M'::::: :i:n~:
Evans. FraD.oes •........•• ~Tenn8l.ee
EvaDs. Mary .•............. TeDIleuee
Evan •• Ritha .•............ MIsslll'dppl
Ewell, Pauline ......•....... Tennessee
:;=.if.l::~~~.."'.'.'.'.:::'.:Jt~a:'~~
P~,t Slsly-sfff1lJl
GaIlD.8.way. Julia ••••..•.... Tennell88e
Oare.n1Io. Oonstanoe •••..•... Arkanaae
Garan60. Mildred ArkaD.1IaB
~i:':a~:~::~:':::::~::::
Gee. Nellie L Tennessee
Gentry, Raohel Jane. . . . Oklahoma
Gibbs. Belde. . .. . . . . . .... Texas
GlbsoD. Lilyan Haynes Kentuoky
Gillaspie. Eula Mae Texas
Olau, Fannie T. . . . . . Tennessee •
Glasaell. Margaret... . Loulslana
Glenn. LeUa....... . .Xentuoky
Glenn. Busle Ewtn. . . Tonnessee
ODaodinger, Florenoe ll11nols
Gold. Eliza J" ohn. . . .. . ';I;'..eJlt1eS80e
Goldman. Babette. . .• -:-:'Tonnessee .
Goldner. Beatrioe. . . Tennessee
Goldner. Oella ....•......... Tennessee
Ooldner. :Irene..... . . . .Tennessee
g~~g:.'~~::~~~~~.::::~::::
Gough, Oladys.. . . ..... Te:ll:8.B
Graham. Elizabeth. .Mississippi
Graham, Ruth.... .:MIsslsBlppl
Grainger. Kate. . . . . .. Tennessee
Gray, Mrs. George Tennessee
Oregory, Joyoe Tennessee
Greene. EmaUne •..•........ ~e88ee
Greene, Mildred 'F"!:.' Georgia
Greer. Gladye ••......•..... Tenneesee
0rI.ffl.n.. Ethel. .. . . . . . Tennelllee
GrlDter. MaJ:Y Kentuoky
GrIsham, Annawray Alabama
Gunn. Edna ..••........... Tennessee
'!
Hageman. Evelyn Indiana
Haggard. Adele.1de TennJ.asee
:::~:~~~b~ih :~=:::::
Hale. Anne Boll .•.•........ Xentuoky
Hall. Katherine •••••....... Tennessell
Hall. Mary ..•............. Tennessee
Hambright. Hattie.. . .. . .Kentuoky
Hamilton. Olarloe L... . . . Tennessee
Hammond, Luoy E '.Toea
Hanke. Mynle .....•.....•.•.. IIlInol8
Harbeson. Be"Ble Mlssi.llll1ppi
Hardesty. Valera ...•....... Xentuoky
Hardison. Virginia .•........ Kentuoky
Harper. WHile ..........•... T~eee
Hurls, Dorothy Drew ..... ~DDessee
Hart. Elizabeth W ........•. Tennessee
Harvey. Olata , •Tenn&llsee
Harvey. Bylla. . •. . .. . Tenn8llsee
Hatoh. Gladys .......••.•.... Missourl
Hayes. Mrs. Adele ........•. Te»mJlisee
Hayes, ADn1e Lee ..•....... ":"I'8nnessee
Haynie, LUas Mwouri
Hays. M&ltha Tennessee
Hays. Thelma ............•.. Arkane.aa
Head. Brenda Tenne".ee
Head, Franoes Kentuoky
Herbrlok, Frank BlU't1aon. .. Tennessee
w A R D
Hem4oll. Luoy ••..•••.••..•• Alabama
Henon. Katherine ••.... Nort~?_a:~B
Hllthllringtoa, Sara Ward ~e
aewitt, Barriette Indiana
H~tt.~dred Teone..ee
Hlokel'llon. LUUe•••..•....•• Tenu88Me
Hlokman, May Spenoer ••••• TeDD._
Blclu, Glady •.......••.••••. Alabama
mob, Martha B ..••••.•••• J4lu1aB1ppl
Hiob, MUdred •........•••• TeJ1.tl8ssee
:EnjpD8.2i, Helen Qe:uude •.... Mloh1gall
Hlll. Mary M .....•..•..••••. M:1Ilourl
Hltoboook. May .•..•••••••• ~BlI8e
Hltchoock. Sara •••••••••• ""t"":"1'"eJ:u:l.BlI88e
Holbert, Maud •••••••••.... Louls1aDa
Bo1lln.lhead, Dorinda ..•..•.• Teonelllle8
BOlllD.ahead, Henry .•....••. Tennellll8e
H~ead. Margaret•...... Tenneuee
Holmg. Mary Ann .••••••.. Mlul.aalppl
Holm", Bue .••••......••.. Te~lee
Hoob, Olga ••••••......• ..."...r.-.Tezae
Boob. Verna •.•........••••... Texae
Hoover. Fletcher ..••••.••.. TenDenee
Boover, Ida .•.•.....•••.... Tenneuee
EopJl::1nl;. Mary :Kate •••..... Tenneuee
HopklD •• Sadie Lee .•••••... MledBlI1ppt
HopklD •• Sarah ....•••...•.. Tenne .. ee
Horn. Leah ..••.•.••••...•. Mlasluippi
Horn. VIvian Marie .••..•... New York
Houston. Annie ••••.•....•. ~uee
Hounon. Mary D ...•..•• ~ennellSBe
Howe. HlIUT1et.•....•.•..... ArklLJ18a'
Howell. Besll1e .......••..•.. TenneBSee
Howse. Martba Elizabeth ...• Tennessee
HqhBll. Nannte Oampbell ••• Tennessee
Hughes. Velma .....•..••••. 'I:.s-euee
Bunt. Ohristine ••••....•• :>:'Tenneuee
Hunter. Mattie .••..•...•.•. Tennessee
Inman. Mary 0 .•••.....•.•. B:entuoky
James. Ruby .•...••..••••.. Tenneuee
Jarman. Gertrude ..••• '" ..• Tennessee
Jarman. Mamie Gordon ••.••. Alabama
Jarratt. Franoes •••••••..••. T.tpe'Uee
Jenn1nea. Glady •••••.•••. :":"'renneuee
Jenning •• Laurle ••...•••••... A1.Il.bama
JeD:D.tng•• PauUne .•.••....•. Tsnne .. ee
Johnson. Harriet .•••••...••. Tenn_ee
Johnson. Mary EUzabeth •••. Tennenee
Johnson. Ruth •.•.•.•••••••••••. Ohio
Johnson. Vivian •••.•.•••••• Oklahoma~=~::~e' z.;m'.::: : :~::::
Jones. Almeda Ward. ••••••••• Arka.D.s8.11
Jone •• Edith .••••.•••••..•••• Mbeourt
Jons •• Louise •••..•••...••••.. Georg.{a
Jones. Vlrginta .•••••••.•••. 1I4:lasisa1ppl
Jonss. Zetta •.•..•••..•••• Waahington
Jordan. JeBBl.oa..••••.•••.•.•••. TeZ&lll
Joseph. Auguata •••••••••...•. Indlana
JWlttoe. Joaephtne .••••••..•• Tenne-.see
Kadel, Bertie 114: •••••••••••• Tennessee
lta4el. Ruby ••••••.•••••••• Tenne .. ee
1talu:l.. Hilda ..••..•••...•••. Loutll1ana
~i~'y.~::~e··.::....:::'.~=~
Kelley. Belen ••••..•••••.•• Tenne .. ee
Kennett • .Al1na Luna ••••.••••. Panan1&
Kerch_al. Nancy •.••••.•••. Kentucky
B:1&er. Vernon .••..••••••••• Tenoeuee
E11lebrew. Helen ••••••.•••• Tennenee
KWebrew. Martha ••••..•••• Tennessee
K1na:. Glady ••••••••••••• New Mexloo
xtDa. Mary Ethel •••••••••. Tenn"""'--
XIna'. Norine ••••••••••• ~eztoo=::~oei0::::: :i::::::::
ltbdn&:ham. Thehna Olatr •••• T.nneu88
B:1nDa1rd. Glady •••••••••••. Kentuaky
_-.J...
B E L M o N T
Kirby. Jo.ephlne •••••.•• " .~pt
Kirkland. RathBrlne •••• '0.E!!E. Tenn •
Kirk:D:l.a.n. Eleanor •••••••••• T
Xle1D. Mor:r:1a. • • • • . ••••• • eDIleU ••
lDyoe. Franaes 'VU£b1la ••••• Tenneuee
Knoz, Valenot , ••• Oeorata
Laffoon. Laura Isabel ••• '.' •• Kentuoky
Lahm. Irene A .•••.••••••••..••• Ohio
LaDdie. LInda •••••••••••••. TBn.neaeee
Landritb, Oraoe G .••..•.... Teb.Q,.. ee
Lan~et. ~anOBI .••••••.• ~~
Laza.rua. Frana ...:":":iteDtuoIQr
League. W1n1fred ••••••••••••• :I!onasoud
Lear. Mary Torrey ••••••••• Mteete.etppt
Lee. Gretahen .••••••••••••• TeIUUlUBe
~. !£U~d .••••.•.•••••••• ~~
Leftwich. Martan EmIly •.••• Termeuee
Leltzbaoh. EUzabeth ••••.•••••• IlUucll
Leonard.. Jean Young ••••••• Tenn..nee
Levering. LaureL •••••.•••••••••• Ohio
Levy. Leah Belle •••...••••• Tenneuee
~~~ue~~.::::::::~.
Llndaley. HeDrletta ••••••.•• TenneIMe
.I.J.at. Georgia Mae ••••..••••• Ark-neel ./
Lookwood. Be Tezar'
Logan, Luotll~ ..•••••..••••••••• TBZII.II
Lengacher. De Losota R .•...•• Indiana -
Love. Mynle ..•.....•.•.•. Mluulllppi
Loventhal. Dorothy ..••.•••• T.nn_e.-
Lowe. Bel.lI- .•.......... ;e' . Tenn ee
Lowry. Mrs. W. L. . . • • • • . • • ess_
Loyd. Mary :aoe.. . . . . . .. .. 'e.nne .. e.
Luak. Frances .........•••.. Te.nnessee
Lynn. Laura .•.......•••••. Oklahoma
Mahan. Vivian LuoIDe .•••••. Kentuoky
Malone. Bertha ••..•..••••.• Te.nneaeee:~e~~'~O ay:: :::::::i::C::
Maney. EUlIB.....•.••••• .,.,.....-:Tenn.asee
Manter. Sarah R •••...•••••• Tennellllee
Maraman. Dbde ••....•••••• Tennll:llsee
Marshan. Gez .•.•..••••••••... Illlnole
Marshall. Mildred ••••••••.• OaWornia
Marttn. Mary .•....•.•..••• Kentuoky
Marttn. Mary Lee •••••••••• Tezm. .... e
May. Roberta Lee .•.••••••••• N.vada
Mayberry. Sophronia .•.••••• T~ee
Ma:v-, Dorothea Rutledg~ ....TlUmes_
MoBride. Ohloe •..•••• --:•.•••••• Tezae
MoBride. EuoUd .••••••.•••• Tennessee
MOOUD. Oomeille .•••.•••••••• Bawall
MOOUD. Mary D.....•••••••. Hawail
McOaaklll. Ml.Dnte Lee •.••••••. Florida
McOorulioo. Agn.s ....•••••• TennBflsse
MaOla1D. Bern1ae Maurine •••. Mluourl
McOown. Hope ..••••••••••. Kentuoky
MoOoy. Sessums, ••••.•.•.•. TeDIl.ll:lIsee
MoOray. VlrglD1a Lee •••.•• MIBBI..s1ppl
MoOready. NeUe ••••••.•••. Oklahom.a
MoDearmon. VtrglD1a •••••••. Mbaourt
MoDoQald. Elizabeth ••••••. MlulBsippi
MoDoQald. Oota ..•••••.• ~.-.uee
MoFarland. Bssale'Harker ... T.nnessee
MoOW. AnDie Kendrick ••... Tenneue.
MoInna. Ruth •••..•.•••••• M1JsI.slppl
:M:cX&ev.r. Katberlne ••••••• Tennll:llll8B
McKenney. Ella H •••••••••• B:eQtucky
MoLean. Vlrglnla .•••.....•. T.nn .....
MoLemore. Susie V •••• ~ •••. Mlasias1 pi
MoMll.DWI, Lois Marie ••••••• T ee
MoTyll1re. HoUand N. • • enneseee
Meiers. Marguerite ••••••••• Tenne_e
Mlddletou. I.J.Iburne ••••••••. LouJetana
MtU8Zlder. Margaret •••. North OaroUna
Miller, Oharlene FraDoel ••..• TlUmeaee
MWer, Jane .•.••••••.•..••..... TBZM
Mlller, Lucile •••••••....••••. Indiana
:Mtuer. Zelma Marguerite .••••.•• T8ZIiloI
Mille, Emt1y L ..•...••••••• Tenne ....
Pa"S~""
w A R D
:Mizell. Georgia Hooper ••••.• Te--~~
MoUison. Marjorie ..••••• ~;
MODk. Glady •••.••.•.•••.•. Lou1Jlana
MoDDIah. Jeanette ••..••••••.. AIabama
Montgomery. Ruth ••..••••.. Alabama
:Mont&Qmery, WWabeth ••••• TeDD.euee
Mood:Y. Fanny •••••.....••. Tennessee
Moore. Oammle Mal ..••.••. TB.DD.eBBee
Moore. Olara Edyth ••..•.•••••• Teze.e
:Moore. Hortenee ••••••..•••••. DUnole
Moore. Lob .••..••••..•••••..•. Teze.s
Morawit.,.. Alma ••••••....••. M1asourl
Moreland. Maude EU.,.abeth .M1JsIuIppl
Morey. Marjorie ...•••••.•.• W1eoonslD
Morrt.e. Edna ....•.•••••.•.• Loutslana
Morrow. BlI.rrtette Inn !.e~e
Morrow. Margaret E ••...• ~euee
:M01'IIB.Oortnne LouiH ••••• Tenoeuee
Morton. NeU •••••••••..•••••... Teze.s
MOA. Ruth L ..••••..•••••• Teunellll8B
Mour1leld. Gladys •••••••••. Tenneuee
Murphey. Margaret •••..•.. Mlsslulppl
Murphree. Adelaide •••..•.... Alabama
~=;:§':=e::ohU~i;.::::i:=:r
MyB1'1l. Dorothy .....• ~~OhtO
B E L M ,0 N T
Pilcher. Oatherine :BelTY~' . '.' Tenne •
Pitt. Wtlett&. • • • • • • • • • . . . . . eBe
Pin., Ruth................ .eee
POIh1l1. Dab Guyon. • • • • • ... Georgia
Pound. Martha L ••.•••••••• TeDIlellBBe
Preaton. AnDIe EUza •••••••• Kentucky
Preston, Bertha Sue •.••••••• Keutuoky
P1'Baton. Ruth Luotle •••.••••• 1IIl:tuourt
PrIce, Virginia .•••••..•••••• Tenneuse
PrUlae, EU.,.abeth •••..•...••• A1abe.ma
PrIgmore, Anna ::Mt14red ...•.. Mtasourt
Proctor. Van Meter ••••....• Tennenee
~~:: ~.e~e:: :: : : : : : :i:::::i!:--
Puokett, Meanes ••••• ~nneuee
Quaokenbush. HIlda ••••••••.•. DUno18
Ralph. Beatrice ••••••••••... ArkaDelU
Randolph. Oeleste .•.••••••..•.. T8Z1U
Ransom.. Margaret .•••••••. Tenneuee
RawUngs. Mrs. E. H ••.•••.. T.rm.essee
::;:~~~~~~::::::::::i=Z"'
Rebml.Q. Mauue •....•.. ~bam ..
Re.ks. :Betty ......•..•..... Tenn_ee
Naive. B.u1ah .•.....•...... Term. •• see Regen. Louise ............•. T.nnellBBe
Nathl.Q. PauUne .•.. , Tenne .. ee Regen. Martha ..••••••. , •.. Tenne.see
Nell. EUzabeth •.•....•..... Tennesllee Relb. Mattie Lee ' , .. TezB.lI
NeUume, Edna Belle .•.•.... Te~::~ ReDiok, EUzabeth .....••... ,Kentuoky
Nelms. Nell Ar~iie· ~::: t:J~'::::::::::::::~;::;-::::==~~~~::::...'::..~kane::: Rioe, ADnie Hays ... , ....• ,-;";'TeDD.essee
Newsom. Mrs. E. H. • •• '" Tennessee Rloe. Katherine .........•.. Tennesse.
Noland. Lois ......•...••.. ,TeunellBee Rlohardson. Mary Emtna ••. M1asl.lI1ppl
Noland. Margaret ..••.•.... TennellBee RiokInan, Margaret Tennessee
Nolen, WIlDe Hou.e T.nnellBee Ridley. Sara •.......•..•... Tennessee
::~~~~~~::;: : ::: : :: : T~~~e :::~~~'61:~~~·::::::::::.~~
~
Rtm.mer.Fay ~nn"see
Robards. Ida B .........•... Tennes.ee
Oak ••• Laurel Harper.. . Tennessee Robbins. Olyde, . , Tennessee
O·Bryan. Mary......... . Tennesllee Roberts. Mary OUtton Tennessee
O·Oallaghan. Mary Thomll.ll. TennesllSe Roberts. Martha Leona .•...... OeoUlhl'
O·Oonnor. Margaret •••••. ' . Tenness Roberts. Sadie Dean ...•...• Te~sBee
01lioer. Gertrude .•...•.•.... Te~e Robertllon. M~ De.1e .••. _-.:"2trkansas
Og1lvey. Luotle , ...-:":"TeXM, Robinson, Frauoe •.•...••... Tenneuee
Gnetott Mn Gertrude :B~DDellsse Robinson. Mary .......••...... ,Tezas
Oauna. Un. Andre ...• <:,":".-, :Tennes~ee Sbm,aon. Ruth Fenimore .... Nebraska
Overall. :Katrlne. ..•....••... Tennessee Roose. Gertrude .•......•...... , ,Ohio.
Overall. Mary John ...•.•. , •Tenne Rolborougb. EWe ...•..••...•.. T.zas
Overall Ne.taUe ..•...••.... Tennet"see Ro.borough. Janie ..•.••........ Tezas
Overbey Mary 0 .. ~gtnla, Rose. Mre. Gennett PrIde ••.• Tennellsee
Overstrs~t. Ethel :::.'::.' :;.~: .Florida Routt. Valou Kentuoky
Overlltreet. Mabel ...• .-<": •••••• Florlde. Rowland. Kate .....••...•.. Tenneese.
Overton. Harriet .•... ':' .....• Tenn.use Rowland. Marlon ..••....... Ok~~~~
Oweu •• Beea1e .....•...•..•..... Tezas Rucker. Racbel ........••... Te~
Owens. LeuteB :M:las1elllppJ' :::'=~'i-=~:::::::::.:':"~Tes:::" .-Pe.lmer. Oora .....••..••..•. Tennenee
Palmer. HUda Marie ••..•..... :n:dlane. ,
Parker. AUoe .•.....•...•.... M ssourt .
Parker. Fitzgerald a., Jr ..••. TeDD.llI.ee
Parker. Margaret ....•..••.. Tennea
Parkes. Bertie .•....••...... T. see
Parks, Lillian... .. . . .. . . .. • asIppl
Parman. Martha EU.,.a ." .Tennlllsee
Patterson. Beallle •••••...... Tennessee
Patt.rson, Flor.noe •.....••. 0aUtornle.
Paulk. Madge ....••.....••• Tenne!IBee
Payn.e. Ethel •.•....•...•.• Ml.IlI1as1ppl
Pearcy, Evelyn ..........••• Te~
Peeble., Oorlnne SterUDg •••• Te ~b se
Peniok. Mary •••••...•.•.••• .ani ama
PerJl::1nl;. EUzabeth ••.. .,;.;,'" •.. Indlana
Petross. Irma ••••...•••.••.. ArkB.1UlIU
Petter. Margaret Miller •••••.. Mteaourt
Pettey. Luo1le .....••••.•.•.... Tezas
Ph1IUp •• Mrs. J. H .••••....• Tenne.see
Pleroe. Mary •.....•.•••.•...•.. Tezas
Pleroe. MI.D.nI•.••... , ••..... T.nnenee
Sager. Esther Juanita New Meldoo
Samueu, Lavola , Kentuoky
Sl.Qd. Mary EU.,.abeth .••.... Tenneesee
SauderB. Anita Le.delle ..••.•.. Mtasourl
Sanders. FrlUloee •••••....•.. Alabama
Sattertleld. Luotle ......•...• TeDDeuee
Satt.rtIeld. Vera ...•..••.... Tenneuee
Sawyer. Bsulah .••••••.••• , .Tenneesee
Sawyer. Franoes, ..• : •..•••.. ' , , . Iowa
SObJoemer. Marlon .•.•.. , .•• Kentucky ,
Sobtlabaum. Zelda ..•......•. Arkansas
Sohureman. Louise ..•••..•• : .Mlasourl~~=~~~~~~~:~,
~::~: g:~·:.·.·:.·.·.·.·.·:.·.·:.·.Ok=-m":
Soott. Rowena ..•.•••• , •.••• LouJa1ana
Seaton. OlUe Lee .•••••••..• Tenneasell
Belf. DolUe •..••.•••••••....... Telt&B
Settle. Nannle May ••....•.. T.nneuse
Sezton. D. P .•.•••......•.. T.nDe.see
I
w RA D B E L M o N T w A R D
ShaDDon, N&D.D.Ie Bell •••••.. Tonne ff"
Shannon, Sarah .•..•••.••••. T 8BS88
ShaI"p, Mary Loube... .• . etLn81S88
Shaw. Nora •••••••••••••••• TelJ.Il.IIBSee
Shelton. HaWe :Mae ....•••• MlssteB1ppl
ShllPP~. Ethel Houok •••••••• Ind.1IUl&
Shoop, :M:ary •••...•....••.... Kansas
SUvlI",ohau:. Della .•.....•.. TennesslIo
Slmmef:D1aD, Wlnn.le Davl8 .•. Kentuoky
81m.JnOzall, JuU ~ •• Tu Bell
B1mrQOD8,Mary W. • • • • • . • • • lIlllIlIB
B1mmona,:M:n. N. G.••.... TlIIl.I181180e
8111UOOl1ll, Theola .•...•...... Arkansas
81ml1. Ona ••••••••••••••••••.•• Texall
Skelton, EUz&beth ••.....•.. Tennll88l1l1
BJdUman. Elizabeth •.....••. Kentuoky
BJdnner, Eula M ••.•.•.•.•.. Tennessee
BlaydeD, Helon ••• '.' •••••• '.' TlIDIlllSllllB
Blayd8%l. ImogeD •••••••••••• TlIDDlIll.lIBe
Blo&Oo, M:aude Marle, •••..... AIabam
:~~..r;=:~~'.',', ~~::
Smith, Be .. 0 ~~Tennessee
Smith, OeolUa .....•.••..... , . Indiana
SmIth, Oortnne ...•.•...... Millalssl.ppi
SmIth. Daley .•....•........ TelUlessee
Smith. Dorothea E ...•........ Irldiana Wade, Llzzied1n.e K Tenneuee
Smith. EUzabeth L ........•• Kentuoky Wagner. Annie TelUleesee
Smith. Esther Lee .•.•.......... Te~s Walker, Bobble Tennessee
Smith, Fay R .............• Oklahoma Walker.Ootinne. .:M:IBll1sll1ppl
Smith, Itene ......••........... Texas Wall. Fay S, Tex ....
Smith. Lede. ...........•.•.. Tennessee Wall. SalUe , . , .. TelUleulle .
BmIth, Leonard R .•....... ,Tenn!l,...,e Walsh. MlU'garet, .•... , .... OklSlioma
Smith, Mary R, ... , ...•... ,'!).mfilssee WlU'den, MlU'garet L1ndsl~onnessee
Smith, M1nn1e LeRoy •.. ~Alaba.ma Wate. Oladye.,... . ... Tennessee
Smith, Myrtle •..... , , .•.. , ,Louisiana Warmath. Lou1ee. . . .. Tennessee
Smith, Orabel ..•.......... Tenneosee Watner, Percle , sTe SBee
SmIth, Roberta , Tennenee Wa.ahburn, Elizabeth .. "... neuee
SmIth, Thomas O. R ,' .Tennessee Watkins. Mrs. T. R. ', ...... ennessee
SOlTells, Mamie, .... , . ,. . .. Tennoueo Weakley. SUllie .. , , , .. ,Tennessee
~~::: ~::Ie~z:..::::::·4~: ~::~l~;a;;:n;;~::· ::::.~~~~::::
Speeoe, A. :I. . .. . • . . .. . ..Minneeota Webb. Edna :Iano. . Te~see
Spen'ce. Luelle.. . . . . . . . , .. Tonne888o Webb. Pearle. . . . . . ~essee
Sperty. Ferd1D.a ..•.... , .. Tenneseee Webster, Macon. , ~ennessee
Stahlman, Margaret.... . . Tennessee Webster, Sarah ..• , Tenneseee
Standley, Marie, , .....• Oklahoma Well, Mll.e Roee... Louialana
Stanley, Hattie ,Arkansas Well. Marle 0 " TenneSlee
StB.lT, .Jessie B .•...........•. Oklahoma Wetss, LtlUan H .••......... Nebrll8ka
Stebbins, Florenoe Lee NebraBka Welburn, Martha Tennepee
Steere. Sybil ..••.....•.••... LouisIana JY,:eloh. Oeorge ...•....... , ,'!!,pJl4'ssee
Stephen., Vera ••.•...•.... Ml~slSslPPI eloh, :Iohnme Ruth ...• ..--"l"'enneuee
Stevens, Franoesoa ..•.••...... , . T Welch, WtlUe Mildred : ... Tennessee
Stevenson, LlWan ....•••...• ';tJ essee Wells. JennJe .... ,., , .. Tennessee
Stswart, Hazel. ....:"':"'f'ennessee· Whseler. EUzabetb. . . .. , . Tenn~
Stewart, MarJotle , . 'f' TenneSllee Wheeler. Mary, . . . . , .... J:anUOssee
Stookell, Allee Eloise Tennessee Whidden, Kathetlne. " r',' Florida
StOkes, Adrlenne ..•••.. , , .• Tennessee Whiddon. Luelle , , .Alabama
Strange, EUzabeth ••.•...... :Kentuoky WhIpple. Grace , ,IlUnols
Street, Franoes ••.......... ,Kentuoky White • .Jennie D " , TexlUl
Street, Mary G, ....•. , Kentuoky White. Luelle A Atkan.as
Street. Mary .ruUa ..... , Alabama White. Lurene , , .Arkan ....
~~~~p~':~e~~~~·.·. '. '. '. '. " '. '. '. '. '.~~~~~~ . ~~:~:~: .fe~~l:t~oile·, '. '. '. '. '.T~~~~:~~
Strop, LllUllI1May •.....•.. , .Missouri Whttesell, LIIUan Byrd Tennessoe
Strother, Kathleen .•..•..•.. Tonne Whitlock, Florenoe •••......... nUnole
Sturgis, Edwina, ....•...•.. , • . OXIUl Wh1tmareh. Bess Arkansas
Sullenberger. Lawn. . • . • . . • .. Texas Whotley, Louella .•• , . , Tennessee
SUlUvan. Gyp.y. . . . . • .• . , .. Texas Wta&lns, Gladys nUnols
Sumpter. Olara Wrenne .•••. Tennesaee Wiloox • .Jes.le Belle .•....... Tennessee'
Suttle. AWe Kate .•..•....• ll41ss1ssippi . WUkerson, Olenna May •••.. Tenneg,ee
Sutton. Eva ..... , ..... , •.... Mlseourl Wll.li:1.ns•Francee.......... .--.Texas
Sutton. Maud •....•.....•..• Missouri WIIUa1lls. AnIta, ~Tennessee
Swint. Mllodon , .. Tennessee Wllllams. Bessle Tenneeaee
Sype. Eileen ••.....•......••.. IWnois Wllllamtl. Oonnne •...•.. , .. Tennestee
Sype. Hslen .•.•....... , •...... IlUnols WUllams. Ethel ..........•.• Tenneetee. :m=:: g:~ru~~.::::.,.~~=:
';ralbot, Ada Virginia ...•.•.• Tennesaee _ W1il1ams. :M:ary. , ........•.. Tennossee
i:t:e~t: ;:::~~.::::: ..:::::::.~~~ess a" WllUama. MlnnJe Olga .••••. Tenne.see
T II WnUamson. Franoell ••.••... Tenneuee
T:yr:~, ~~~:: : : : ...... : ......... ~ k:::::' WlIUamson. Leonora .•.•... ,Tennessee
Taylor, ~ann1e. . • . . • • .• .•• Tennessee :m~:~:f::~~~e •.. : : : : ::::~:=:::
Taylor, Rubye Augulta ••••• Tenne •• ee
TbotIlton, Ann lI'ran.k •••.••• Tenne.see
Thornton, Obrl.tIne .•.••••• :r..us.t.s1ppl
ith~~~~~~~..:::::::.:i:::::H:
Timberlake, Katheryn •••.• ........-TOnne•• ee
T1mm.cUB. MoUnda ...•••.••• Tenneuee
Tlppsus, SalUe •••.•..•••••. Tenneuee
Tisdale, Robsrta .•..••.•.... Tenneue.
Tolm1e, Leron .•.•.•.•..•••. T~see
Towne •• Flonnoe .••....• .-.liI1i1a1satppl .
Townsley. Lela ..•.•.•.• , .•. Tennes.ee
Tracy. Isabel Dalton •. Dla. of Oolumbia
'I'rlgg, Ruth ..•••....•••.... Tenneuee
Trousdale, Mattie ••••••••.• Tennesse.
Turnbull. JuUa Isabelle ..•••. Tenne'see
'rynes. LuoUle ••...•••••••...... Texaa
'rysor. Mary Dahl •••.•••.......• Ohio
;:~'=!~~:~::::::: :~::i=
Wilson, Alb.sna Wslr •••••• roTenne •• ee
Wilson, AUoe •••••.•••••..•• :Maryland
WUson, Dorothy ..••••••.••• Tennessee
Wilson. Ella Mal ..••••••••• Tennessee
Wilson. Gertrude ••...••...•••. IlUnots
Wilson. Grace •.....•••.••.. Tennessee
Wilson. Inda ••.....•••.•••• T.eDrl1iSllte
Wilson • .Tess1eE •.....•.. .r.:"'Fennessee
Wilson, Mary ••......•. , Tenneseee
Winkler. Margo.ret Tenneuee
Winn. Martha 0 Tennessee
::::~~~~~~\t~~~·,'.:::: :::::
Wise, Rnth ••....•...... , .. Oklahoma'
Witherington, Agnes .......• Tennessee
Woloott, Edith .•... , , , ,Te:ca.a
Wolfe, Oladys •............ , ••.. Te";aB
Woodley. AIloe Orlsan .•......•. ,Texas
Woodley. Opal. .•.•.. , Teltas
t
Underwood. AnnJe :M:aI.••• ~~
I
1
l
Vanoe. Ruth ....••• , TenneSllee
<IHlUIlIl'lI lIf 1914
B E L M o N T
Woodrum, Mal"jorle •••••••••• Mtuourl
Woo~. SalUe :M:ay, ••••••••• Tonn_
Wootten, Corln.ue •• , •••••••• 0klahoma
Wootten. Julia.· •••••••• , ••• Oklahoma
Wright, Edith ••••••••• , •••• Tenneuee
Yeatman. Reba Lee •••• , •••• T,jDIl ee
York, Ethel .•..••••••• ~TeDD,"see
Young, Addle Forman .•••••. Xentuoky .
Young, EUzabeth ••••.••••• MI.as1u1ppl
Young, Kathlene ••••••..••• Tenn .... e
Young. MabeL ••..•••••••• Mluisllppl
Zalsor. Marguerite •.••••••••••. , . Iowa
Zickler. Edna .•••..•••••.•• Tenneuee
~:~~~~~~~d~·.·::::::::cr~:.
Zwirn, Esther Oeraldine •. , .:M:1.. 1IIIppl
Ida Irene BIB.nton ••.......• Alabama
GRADUATES IN THE WARD-BELMONT CLASSIOAL OOURSE
Elizabeth Hope MoOown ••• Kentuoky
GRADUATES IN THE WARD.BELMONT OENERAL OOURSE
GRADUATES IN THE FIVE-YEAR AOADEMIC OOURSE
Mary D. Allen •.....•••... Tennellee Verna May Hook •..••.•••••••• Tezu
Margaret Biersohw.le .••.•••... Tex.. Bertha Malone •.•.•••••. , . Tenne8lee
Aileen Floy Oarpenter ••...••.. Te:ltll.. Vlrgl.nJa Lee MoOray •••.•• :Mies1.. lppi
Marguerite DeUa Oartwright.Alabama PauUne EUzab. MoDonald. Mi.du1ppi
Virginia Ohapln ....••..•.•. NebrlUka Ella Hudson McKenney •.•. Kentuoky
Mary EUzabeth Olark ••.•. :a.neslBll1ppl Edna BeUe NeUums ....•.•. Tenn.ssee
Ava Oonsuelo Oogdell .•...••.•• Texs.8 Margaret MUler Fetter •.•... :M:usourl
Luoy Bonner Oooper ••••••• Tennessee Martha Loul.e Found •••••. Tennessee
Olare Eltzabeth Dunoan ••••. Missouri Margaret GuUd Riokman ••• Tsnnessee
Margaret EUzabeth Eba •••. Kentuoky EUzabeth Loui.e Sohureman .Mlssouri
Mary FrIerson Evane •••••. Tennessee Jd:8ry Orlnter Street ••••..•. Kentuoky
Anna Pearl Fisher •• , •••••. Kentuoky Mary .ruUa Street .•.••••.•. Alabama
Alleen Fisher •..••.••••••.. Tennellsee Luelle Roberte Striokland ...•. Oeorgla
Oonstanoe Garanflo ••.•.•••. A:.rkaD.sas Evelyn Sutton .••••••...•••. :Mtssouri
Mary Frances Head ••••••.• Kentuoky Lowse Olayton TtUman •••• TennellHe
Oladys H1oks •.•....•...... Alabama LUUan Harrlet Wei Nebraska
M~ Ann Holmes .•••••.. MI181sdppi Mary Agne. Witherington •• Tsnne .. '"
LllUe Oromwell Anderson ... Kentucky
Laura Ator .........•.•.... , .. Texaa
Margaret Bagwell .•.••.... Tennessee
Eleanor EUzabeth Baker Tezas
Mildred Eugenia Baker Low.iana
Mary Ethel Blanton •..•.•. Tennessee
Mary Mozelle Boyd .•.•.•.. Kentuoky
Roberta Alverretta Briley ... Tennessee
Della .Jane Olayton ••..•••. Tenness.e
Bena Bertha OolUus ••••••..•• Florid.
Luna Fay Oowdsn ...•.•....••. Texas
Marlan J'enmngs Dortoh •••. Ksntuoky
Ohristelle Fergullon ..••••••• Lonldana
Jamss LeUa OlenD ......•.. Kentuoky
Franoes E.thel Orlffln ••...•. Tennessse
Clarioe La Una Hamilton ... Tennessee
Mary Oornell Inman ••••••. Kentucky
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Almeda 'Ward .Tonel •••.•••. Arkans.s
Zetta EUzabeth J'ones •.•. Wasb1ngton
Laurel LevetU1.g •••••.•.•.•••.•. Ohio
Beas Lockwood .. ; .•••••••.•••• Teza.
Mary Ohloe McBride •.•.•.•.•. Teza.
Lilburne Leigh MIddleton .•. LouWana
Marguerite Ze1l:na MUler ...•... Tesas
Laurel Harper Oakel ..••••. Tennessee
Irma Fetro Arkan.a.
Mary Dale Robertson ...•.•. Arkansa.
Marian Tipton Rowland ••• Oklahoma
Lavola SaDluels ..•••••...•. Kentaoky
Mary Shoop, •••...•.•...•••. Kansa.
EUzabeth Young SJdllman •• Kentuoky
Fay Randolph Smith •••••• Oklahom.
Orabel Smit·h .•.••.•••••••• Tennessee
Lurene White .••.•.•.•.•••. Arkansas
Mary D. Allen •••.•••.•••• Tennelllee
Anme Hobaon Beasley •.•••• Tennessee
EUse Beaven .•••••••...•••• AlabaDla
VirginJa Ohapin ••...••.•••. Nebraska
P'Tanooi.e Oheely .••..••••• Tennellee
Lnoy Bonner Oooper ..••••. Tennenee
Olare EUzabeth Dunoan •••.• Mtllouri
Mary Franoes He.d ...•••.• Kentuoky
GRADUATES IN THE WARD SEMINARY OOURSE
Gladys Hloks •••••.•••••.•• Alabama
Sarah ManJer ••••••••.•.•• Tenne .. ee
Virginia Lee MoOray ..•.•• Minisdppi
Katherine S. Frovoet .•••••. Tennellee
Linda Rhea ••••••••••••••• Tenneuee
De.sa Marie Soott. , ••••••••. KILn...
LUllan Stevenson •••••.•.•. Tennessee
Mary .JuUa Street ....•..•••. Alabama
Loulle Clayton Tillman •.••• Tenuessee
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GRADUATES IN THE WARD ENGLISH COURSE
Mary LUaUe Oh&ncl1er••••• MII81.stppJ Mildred Ro •• M&.nhau ••••• 'I'.~
Margaret DaTI•.•... , .•... Tezuaeuee Virginia MoDearmon .•...••• KlllDtirl
Kathleen EUlSabethGarrett. TenDessee MUdre<l Porter Thornton ••• 'I'8DD.....
l'Iouno8 EUleMalley Tebnessoe Dorothy WIl-on •........•• Tenn_ ••
GRADUATES IN T:B:E BELMONT B.A.. OOURSE
7ranoe. Ethel Grtflha.•••.•. '1'811D88888 Eth;abeth Hope MoOo
wn
.•• Xentu;oq
Zetta EUzabeth .Tones.••.• WalhLDgtOIl LurllDe White •••.•••.•••••• A.rklUUlll
GRADUATES IN THE BELMONT SPEOIAL ENG-LISa: COURSE
Nann!e AID1eda Aoderaon ..• TeDDess'e Francee Vlrglm. X1yoe ...•• TeD.ne••••
Margaret Blerllohwale Te:u.. Margaret Muter Petter. " " . !l!UII.oUri
A1lllllDJI'loy Oa.rp8nter Te:ll:IL8 Martha Loutell Pound •...•. TennelSee
Marguerite DeUa Oartwrlght. AlabaD1& Luelle RobertI! Strlokland .... Georlfa
Mue&ret Elizabeth Eba ,Kelltuolr:y AUoe W. WUSOIl..•..•..•.. MarylaDdGlady. Vernette Hatch ,MI"ouri
GRADt:1ATES IN THE OOLLEGE PREPARATORY OOORBE
VJr&!DJaOhapIn ..•......... Nebraska Allee Parker ..........••.••. M1aIoUrl
Francoise Oheely •. " Tennessee Linda Rhea " •... Tennell••e
Sarah M&Jl.ler•••.......... Tennelllee Be.1I Whitmarsh ........•... Arkansas
GRADUATES IN THE SOHOOL OF EXPRESSION
Franoet Ethel Grimn Tenne8llee Margaret Guild Rlokman Tenne .
Frano .. Jarratt , Tennessee Mar:l.an Tipton ROWland •.. Oklal:lomaIrzna P.tro Arkansas
GRADUATES IN THE WARD SEMINARY BOHOOL OF PIANO
Sue Litton Oamp " "Tennessee Alberta Reeves" '" .. Tenne8Bee
GRADUATE IN THE WARD SEMINARY SOHOOL OF VOIOE
Oorlnne Walker Ml.u.dppl
GRADUATE IN THE BELMONT SOHOOL OF VOIOE
GYPIIYSulUvan. "...............•. " ...........•..•.............••.. Te.a.
GRADUATES IN THE SOHOOL OF HOME EOONOMIOS
Laura Ator Texa. Alloe Pat'ket'. " MIIQOUrI
Alberta P. Ooopet' Tennes.ee Margaret MlIIer Pettet' .•.... MI••ouri
Mlnnle Lee MOOaaklll Florida Evelyn Suttou MI',ouriarguerit Zelma Miller Teaas
SPEOIAL OERTIFIOATES IN EXPRESSION
Luo1lsArmlltrolig, .....•...... Ranso.s Mary D. Houllton Tenns8Bse
Eleanor ElI1tabeth Baker ••..... Teaa. EmUy Marton Leftwloh TennelSee
Mary Ethel Blanton •...... Tennesaee Marguertte ZelJ:DaM11Ier Tezu
Loube Oraig.......•.. " Teza. .Teannette Sloan .........•. Tenns .. ee
.TaueD011&latOraWford..•.. Tenne .. ee LuoUe Bpence ...•...•..... Tenneteee
Mary Loulee CraWford ..•.. Tsnne8llee Evelyn ButtOD..•••...•.•.•. Mi .. ourJ
Luna Fay qOwden Tea.. :M:aUdSutton ...•........... M ourJ
.TamsllLelIa GleDu•....••.. Kentucky MaUnda TlmmoD ••..•..... Tenne .. ee
Evelyn Haceman IDdJana Mae RosetWeU •....•...... Loulalaua
Glady. VerQstte Hatoh .....• Mlseo\U:I Gladys Wolfe ..........•....•. Teza.
VerQaMay HOok•.•..• " Texas Dorothy WhlteIaw ....•...•.••.. ObJo
SPEOIAL OERTIFIOATEs IN PIANO
Sullie1l.!ayBeo.lIley Tennessee Mabel Irving. " ".Arkansas
Nell Boyd .. " ".. " " " ".. "TellIlessee Euolid MoB ride ".Tennenee
11:1-.EOkhBt'dt. " " " " Oblo Nora Shaw " " TennelllleeMay.Sp.eI1oet'HIOk.l:nan ".TeIlDeesee
SPEOIAL OERTIFIOATE IN VOIOE
Mr•. Davtd A1l81I1U•••••.••••..•............•.....•..•.....•.....• Teane"ee
SPEOIAL OERTIFIOATES IN ORGAN
I'lorenoe Pattenon ..•.•...• Oallfot'nta Mary Smith ••.•..•...••.• Tanne .. e.
SPEOIAL OERTIFIOATE IN VZOLIN
LleweUyn EWlne.•.••.•........•...•..................•.......... T.DQ8Blee
SPEOIAL OERTIFIOATES IN HOME EOONOMIOS
Jl«'araaret Bagwell .....••. " 'I'e:nlle'.,e Edith Woloott ..•...•.•..•.... Tez.tVencUaElr:Iulld.•... "..... New :M:eJdoo
SPEOIAL OERTIFIOATES IN DOMESTIO ART
~~earet :aaSwell ..•••.•.. Tennessee Helen Lee Strop ...•.•....•• M....ourl..
' 'w'olaLLong.Oher•••••.... IIldl:ana JCdl:thWOloott .•....•........• T~~
hi. • • Lowry ..•.. " .. Tell:nessee Ruth L. P1'e.toll ....•....•.. MI.. o.....
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